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Ottawa
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

VOL. XI.

1

Many Things
AboutaWalch
which determine its value are
perplexing to the average purchaser. It is our business to

about them and we
JK our customers the full
'benefit of such knowledge,
backing it up with a guaranall

t

Times.

tee of perfect satisfaction in
Jjvery case. Our line of
Iratches is very complete,
ranging in price from $1.00
$100.00.

fc,

MARKED INCREASE IN PUPILS AT
"NICK,, WHELAN DIO NOT BUY
HIGH SCHOOL.
“THE TIMES."
Nearly
200
pupils are enrolled in the
The Grand lUpldi Proas of September 6, devotes nearly two columns to a Holland High School this year, an inwrite-up of “Nick” Whelan, the Re- crease of 30 per cent over the attendpublican nominee for the legislatureIn ance of any previous year. This is very
this (the First) district. The Press says gratifying,showing two things of importance, that there is a greatly inamong other things:
creased
desire for education beyond the
“When he had saved a little money
he came to this city and entered the eighth grade among the young people
office of Emanuel J. Doyle as office boy of the city aod that t^e instruction is
and student. He cleaned the windows, such as to inspire confidence on the
swept the floor, ran errands, and did part of the parents so that they allow
other odd jobs for the privilegeof such their childrento proceed with their
experience as could be gained and for studiesthrough the high shool.
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early part of the

Fall Goods!

H. Karsten have rewith friends at Oust-
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In the lower grades the attendance is

the right to use the office books. In

|ER 19, 1902.

SE:

ARE ARRIVING DAILY.

great pickle manu-

Bata few weeks in vistime he attractedthe attention of Con- about the >same as last year notwith- facturer,
gressman Wiliiam Alden Smith, who standing the fact that the new school iting aa«B Heeling the western
immense establishbecame interested in the energetic and for Christian instructionwas esta- branches 'Vj

Never before have we shown such a complete
stock as we are showing at the present day. With
our enlarged floor space we are in position to show
a better assortment. In

H

rtfHj Ho

Pittsburg Saturday.

bright-eyed little Irishman and gave blished this year, taking about 150 pu- meats,
him employment In the officeof Smiley, pils of the lower grades. The rooms
MissJeM Hyer visited friends in
H first part of the week.
Smith & Stevens, where he also acted all are fresh and clean in appearance Grand

Ha®

asofficeboy and again bad access to the and the pupils are seated comfortably
without crowding.

office library.

H.® Hr

Mrs.

Corner Eighth 8t. and Control Ave.

®

bank

Waters

FOR WEAK STOMACHS.
Opcnta, Veronica,
Huoyady Matyas,
Hunyady Janos,

of his savings, and
with renewed energy. He bung out bis
shingle in Holland and began the practice of law. Seeing a favorable opening, be bought the Ottawa County
Times, a weekly paper, which he still
manages and edits. He has, therefore

Buffalo Lithia,

White Rock Lithia,
West Baden Sprudel.
get

it

we’ll

for you.

A. MARTIN’S

S.

DRUG AND ROOK STORE.
Cor. Eighth and River. Cit. Phone

77.

a
Ear, Nose

>,

and

as a result

officers

HUIZINGA

(R.

216 Widdioomb Building,
. i

- and Market SU.

district belong, and the struggle promi-

mighty interesting.”
wish to correct the Press in
the statement that Mr. Whelan bought
the Ottawa County Times. Mr. Whelan bought an interest in the Holland
City News and is editor of that paper at
preaent. The Praia evidently is not
potted very well on the newspaper! in
this

city.

opened its doors for the year
1902-1903. Early that morning there
was great activity around Graves library, students,old and new, grasping
each other by the hand and giving
vent to their joy in meeting each
other, by repeatedly sounding the college yell. Over fifty new students
have been enrolledthis year. The
opening exercises in Winant’s chapel
were simple and inspiring. After reading of the Scripture and prayer by
Prof. Bergen, President Kollen introIge again

READ AD OF
JAS. A.

BROUWER

ON PAGE

4.

DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.

-

East Eighth St..
Holland. Mich.
All operationscarefully and thoroughly
performed.
Hours, 8 to 12 a. m ; 1 to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Rhone HI.

3S

pnirnl cental

'Vstiurdi ^-parlors.
F.

M. GILLESPIE.

St.

Holland. Mich.

AND PRICES RIQHT.
8:30 to

12

a.

v.;

r.n.

1:30 to 5:30

Evenings by Appointment.
Ottawa 1'hone 33.

IR. G-.

A.

210 River

ceived a dispatchfrom

Omaha, Neb,

Seminary.

AUMe

time of

number of

relatives

W.

visit with friends at

Muskegon and Ed-

Childrens’Cloaks.

Fort Wayne, Ind., were
r.

Department.

Anything you are looking for in our new Cloak
Room, on the ground floor. Special prices on

Workman on Eleventh
lay.

New Carpet

sngs, clerk at the postig friends in Jackson,
1

Cincinnati.

We

graduatedfrom Hope
»e, left for Princeton, N.
ire he will atend the

Carpets and Rugs in
Ingrains, Body Brussels, Moquets and Velvet. When you need a Carpet just let us figure
with you. Big line to select from.

ness and that is

1

Welling of Olive CenIfr. and Mrs. H.

Department.

have added a new department to our busi-

Groe

a

line of

Khtoeotb stoet, this

LV.VXl-

Me
at the

*1

Annual Methodist

man

or the laborer.

home

life fere non at Traverse City.

was perfectlyhappy. She was greetly

Dr. and Mrs. J. A.

Mahbs returned

shocked upon hearing the news of bis thia week from a four weeks’ stay on
tragic death.

their farm near

arm

is

Allegan. The doctor’s

nearly healed.

CIRCUIT COURT.
Mrs. T. Van Landegend and daughter
Court convened Monday afternoon at

Padgham is looking very

2:30. Judge

much

better than be did at the begin-

Hazel have returned from a visit with
relativesin England.

New

The voyage

to

York consumed only nine days.

ning of the August term.
In the matter vs. Francis Loraineand

Miss Bessie Bolhuis will return

It is

Mon-

was paid at once.

so
The reason Vifiol is so successful

is

because it is the only Cod Liver Oil preparation
agreeable to

all

stomachs.

CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE.
i

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

there.

Many persons even in this enlightDress does not make the person. Nor
ened country, are willing to sacrifice duet- a clean exterior indicate a clean
who is to take the place of Prof. A. J.
themselves and children to the silly pre- interior. Tobewollallorgans of the
Ladd, in the chair of psychologyand judice against the wearing of glasses body must work in harmony. Rocky
pedagogy. He is a graduate of Am- by children. What will people say? is Mountain Tea does this work. Haan
Bros.
herst, acquired his Ph. D. degree from
a very unimportantquestion,compared
Clarke and studied one year in Ber- to the one the child will ask when half
Fora bad taete in the mouth take
lin, Germany. Last year he taught in
blind, “What shall I do?” Far better Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tabthe state normal at Ypsilanti.The to have the trouble rectified now by
lets. For sale by Hober Walsh, Hollessons were assigned at once and taking the child to W. it. Stevenson,
land; Van Bree k Sons, Zeeland.
studies and recitations will proceed the optician,who can correct the de-

Cit. Rhone 343.

mences very auspiciousy, both as regards numbers and the spirit existing
between students and faculty.

6 to 12 a. m.; i to 6 p.

the proper adjustment of permade lenses so that these effects

fects by
fectly

will be entirelyobviated,

V—4

BUY YOUR-

Wedding Presents

Mill fur N»l«.

A good feed mill, engine and boiler
for sale at a bargain. For particulars
enquire at City Mills, Holland. 29-tf

—AT—

m.

Church, M.

C. A.

__

shoes.

STEVENSON’S
Jewelry Store.

Mich.

room for my fall and winter stock vinee.” This aroused the mother’s sus>f
Al Veqhtik,
plilensaod she haiteaed to the yard,
238 River street. The only shoe oalj U find h.r d.rli.K tHglng d.U
tore on River street.
•a the vine, strangled by the ribbons of

24 East Eighth Street, Holland.

A lady’s waist with sailor collar, lost and it has never yet failed to de everyBreathea there a man with soul so dead,
somewhere on Maple street, between thing claimed for it.
Twelfth and Fifteenth streets. Finder
has said
p,,^ r.lurD M„. H. Baltmin, 132
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
Vest Fifteenth street,
The best Soda can be

heed. Dr. Everett who was hastily
summoned, pronouced life to be exRsmp Zeerip has received a large lot
A fine line of the beautiful owmos tinct. The funeral wae held Wednes- of the bendy dusters aod window washictures. Just right for adorning a
day afternoon at two o’elook from the ers. Any who desire to have one can
For sale at
bouse, Rev. A. W. De Jong officiating. call on him at 54 Wait Ninth street.
S. A. Martin's.

who

never to himself

:

had

his

BeaatlfatPlctaree.

M'.
.

son for his action, as their

operations.

l

New Cloak

irbanks returned home

WJ

t

Wool Waistings!you will

anywhere, from 50c to $1.00 per yard.

ay the day.

ter, visit

pearaoce, bit wife could assign no rea

line.

liversaryof their wed-

mentioningthat be had committed suinewoud
cide in that city by shooting himself
week.
throngh the head. The message was
Ed. Kf
signed by A coroner and no further deeompletel
tails were given as to the circumstances
of hie death. >

find

lohn Douma celebrated

Mr. aod;

Mrs.

you have seen our

till

Positively the finest of

shown here.

is

ricinity.

What has proven to bo a very imTRAGIC DEATH OF A CHILD.
BaM Ball Goo (Id.
portant discovery in the treatment of
On Monday morning occurred one of piles and obstinate rectal diseases has The most complete lino in the city of
the most tragic accidents that ever beB.
D. fell any family in Holland. The lb been made by Dr. Willard M. Burleson Spalding* base ball goods.
8. A. MAHTIN,
of Grand Rapids. This treatment conNorth
East cor. Eigb'h and Kiver
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
months old baby boy of Mr. and Mrs. sists of dissolving and absorbing pile
streets.
Will answer day and night calls and Bert Van den Brink, of 137 West Fif- tumors by means of a mild current of
go to any point in the state to do teenth street, was picking grapes in the electricity. Dr. Burleson has accomy
>urgical
si- os
yard and climbed upon a box to reach plished some wonderful cures. In a by the Madison Medicine Co , is made
of rare and costly herbs not found in
Citizens Phone 17.
the fruit. While in the act of picking number of instances he has cured cases
any other preparation, therefore get
the grapes, the ribbons of bis hood of many years standing, in one painless the kind you read about, 35 cents. Haan
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
caught on a branch and the littje boy treatment, by this new dissolventmeth- Bros.
was left dangling in the air, the box be- od. The treatment used is entirely
FI/ Nets, HarueiM,Ktc.
Girls Wanted.
ing overturned. A sister of the boy, painless, and has not in any case reI carry a full line of fly nets, dusters,
Clean, steady work, good pay. En- four years old, was in the yard and witsulted in the slightest detention from hand made single and double harness,
luge of the Richardson Silk Co., Belnessed the accident.Seeing the Baby business. Those who are sufferersfrom whips, ete. Get my prices and examine
ling,
3137
hanging quietly from a branch, she did this painful affliction, and who dread my goods. J. Van Gelderen, Zeeland.
Wall Paper, Cheap.
not pay further attention,and when a the experience of tbs operatingroom,
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
I have bought the stock of Wall little while after she was questioned by will hail this great discovery with joy.
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
Paper of A. H. Brink and it must her mother eonceraiDgthe child, she
summer complaint, dysentery,diarLMtt
>e closed out in 30 days to make answered,“He is sleeping in the grape
rhoea, bloody flux, pain in the stomach
Hours:

I

St,

number of

new dress

new

1

STEGEMAN without delay. The year’s work com-

DENTIST.
Office over

neglecting to pay a large

debts. On Tuesday Sheriff »Dykbuis re-

right and

presented Prof. E. L. Norton, Ph. D.,

FIRST -CI«XttS DENTISTRY
Houbs:

came to Holland

a

is

After the address* President Kollen

DENTIST.
II East Eighth

in Hollf

DonH buy

day from a visit to Grand Rapids..
Ray Medina, upon information for burMr. and Mrs. Albert Van Dyk who
glary in the nighttime and in a dwelt
ling house, viz: in the dwelling of James reside on East Thirteenthstreet, have
B. Armstead of Grand Haven, on the returned from a visit to the Netherduced Rev. H. Utterwick of New York,
night of the 1th of August last. Upon lands.
who addressedthe students and the
reading the information, these parties
Teunis De Weerd and son of Sioux
many friends who had gatheredwith
plead guilty as charged.
Center, Iowa, are visiting the formers
them. He advised the students to live
In the matter of Cornelius N. Pher- brother, Johannes De Weerd. Mr. De
simple, useful and spiritual lives, statnambucq, for violationof the pure food Weerd owns a 500 acre ranch in Iowa
ing that hard work meant success for
law, fined $50 and $20.80 costs, which and is one of the well-tO‘do farmers
the student as well as for the business

DR.

O®

disappeared from town, leaving his wife College
and child in destitute cifcumstancesandJ., Tu«

^

OPENING OF HOPE COLLEGE.
On Wednesday morning Hope col-

GRAND RAPIDS.

Dress Goods

Everything that

to her

B Monday evening, afin
spend!® aw days with friends

Monday and revealedthat the young the tbit
man was an idle fellow and would rather ding Moi
beg or steal than work. He had secured helped tt
three a heels on the contract plan and
in his short career been farmer, section
Claret
hand, school teacher, office boy, stu- had disposed of two, offering the last Monday
dent, justice of the peace, life saver one for sale in Holland when he was in Ludingtooi
hotel keeper, lawyer and newspaper need of money. He accompanied the
Fred
sheriff back to Alpena. Sheriff Jones
man.
ward Co6f
“Normally the district in which says that the arrest and identificationguests of J
Whelan is running has a Republican ot the thief was a clever piece of work street last!
on the part of Marshal Kamferbeek.
plurality of MOO. But Whelan is a
Melvin
Catholic and is campaigning against
COMMITTED SUICIDE.
office,M
William O. Van Eyck, a popular memLast spring Frank Fox, employed as Cleveland!
ber pf the Dutch Reformed church, to
a baker at the City Bakery, suddenly
B. Brail
which nine-tenthsof the voters in the

Now we

Specialist

ter

were communicated with.

Sheriff W. T. Jones

bM Hyke returned

home

some cross-examiningit was
that Stevens was from Alpena i

ses to be

iroat

Fall

a

Mrs.

with health restored,a nest egg in the

If we bav’nt your kind

*

“During his career of service Whefrom a
CLEVER WHEEL THIEF.
management of the hoChicago.
A young Alpena man, by the name of
tel at Macatawa Park and ran it for a
Captaitfl Harrington and faraitime. He also bad similar experience Harry Stevens, was arrested by Marshal
ly have ra® residence in this city
upon the Ottawa Beach side and also Kamferbeek last Saturday. The young
after speo®Ho summer at Macatafellow was trying to sell a now $35 wheel
in the city of Holland. At the end of
wa Park,
his three years’ term he left the service

Mineral

Ploeg and daughter

H

Saturday morning
fonifl Hs’ visit in Iowa and

Minnie rofl

lan secured the

JKWKLKR AND OPTICIAN

1

WANTED— Wtndfallen apples for
Cider Vioeger. Highest cash price
paid. Receive every day. Apply at
H. J. Heins Co’s, factory, Holland,
Mich.

AT DAMSON
206 RIVER STREET.

6c

CALKIN’S,

a

jTTawa County
H.O.

MAMIXU.

FIEMCOILPIT

COK

Gtthtrt Stvfintttn More Victim*

But th« Public

Times.

folUtxr.

rala Warning,

Ha

IS

HELD

HeUMi,Mieklcta.

OPUCM,

WAVULY

BLOCK, BtGHTH

ST.

Hu

fllMmilptioa.ilM ptryMr, 0r II p«r
jrflfl*If paid la uvMMfl.
llflMiaMdflkoowBea AppUeatioo

.a; M

i&i

I*

Ignorant of

Whit

Occurred B«tw««n Btont
and Mitchtll.

toth* Thousands Ms
Stricken withDuth.

GAS EXPLOSION DOES THE WORE

Gomm

Igniting a Lot of Powder, That Helps

Is Non-Committal, However— Mitch-

HAKES

A

SEPTEMBER 19.

1902.

Say Whether ConWas Gutislhctory.

ell Will Not

thi Destruction.

around overhead?

She— That'* papa. He alwaya gate
reetleaa toward morning.— Town and
Country.
AffflfltaOne’s

Imagination.

gits good an* mad,*
“he's U’bla to 'maglne
he's a volcano when he aln’ nnffln but a
firecracker *—Wasblngtou Star.

Nat «a CnnaldflMtfl a* Ha Might Ba.
“He's a good friend of yours, Isn’t

her

“Oh, only medium."
“What do you mean by medium
“Oh, be listenswhile I tell him all
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 1(1.— In an of my troubles,but he also wants me
Interview over the long distance tele- to listen while he tells me all of his."—
phone with the News at Wllkcsbarre, Chicago Post.
John Mitchell said: “I can’t predict
Ha Had It.
when the anthracite strike will lie settled. If anything Is being done by tbe
“Yes; it's Fullerton'sbobby that adother side, 1 don’t know of It."
vice Is cheap and within the reach of
ft-rence

MATTER

“When a man
aid Unde Ebon,

STATEMENT

»a

ing

(nervously)—Who Is that tramp-

r

•w

im

Wuk

Fifteen Negroes and

lllordowmS«Rtfl*

Ittber of Map Jellj
(bollfd floap) and warn water and add
la It a little borax or ammonia. Into
tMa put the quilt and knead It about;
npeat the proceea la freeb aoda If xtrj
•oiled. Tben rlnoe aU tbe aoap out with
two or three cbangea of water, shake
and bang out to dry. During the dry*
lag and afterward abake tbe quilt well,
and It will be as full looking and soft
as when new.

Make a good

Two White Men

on tbe Roll of the Lost— Foreflt
Fires Claim

More

Lives.

Nortbfork, W. Vn.. Sept. 10.— A gas
and potvder explosion occurred in the

Big Four mine of the Algoma Coal

and Coke company here yesterday
morning abont 8 o’clock, as the result of which Janies lister, an engineer; John Itecckie,a Hungarian

HOW BAD YOU
FEEL
If your syalam Is all ran down, if four kidneys
art wnk. It your liverIs torpid,and your tys- .
tam all dotted up with
havs not nt had a caaa so bad that’
was not benefited by

Impurltlea. f

Wa
every person."
“What does he mean, anyhow?"
Harrisburg. Pa., Sept. 15.— The con“What be says. 1 suppose. He's •
ference between Governor Stone and
President John Mitchell,of the United confidential divorce lawyer." — Baltiminer, and fifteen colored miners weie
Mine Workers of America,on matters more News.
ALKXAXDZB S.
Imprisoned In tbe mine. There is hardAND
pertaining to the strike, ended at 4:30
t* Tlarhton Can* Sflata.
ly a chance for any of the men to be herd, who was vice
it of the o'clock in the morning, after a discus
An ASsthetle Sonl.
Cane seats of chairs may be easily recovered alive, as they were caught board of public
be District sloiuiof three hours and a half. Others “Well did she buy the book?"
tightened by the use of hot water. beyond the (mint where the explosion of Columbia during
Itorlnl gov- at the conference were State Senator
“No," replied tbe clerk. “She said
Tarn the chairs upside down and wash occurred, and the gas and smoke was eminent of the Dl
187L And William Flynn, of Pittsburg, a politi- she didn’t like the cover design."— Dethe cane with rery hot water, using a so thick that all rescuing partieswere two years later gov
tbe DU- cal friend of the governor, and a large troit Free Press.
and out of all the csseswecura 9 out of 10,
brush in tbe work. Soap may be used driven buck. H. F. Frankenfleld. a trlet He was 07
age. The employer of lalior in Alleghenycounsimply baeauas this remedy tots at the root A
of the trouble. Itretulatesthe liver aad*
If needed in cleaning the cane. Let It mine boss, and George Gasple, a Hun- cause of death wn« .
Is brought ty; M. E. McMullin, of Pittsburg,a
If we could raise our neighbor’s chilatranfthe&s
the kidneysand tones up the
wealthy man of many interests;Col.
dry in the open air, but away from the garian miner, succeeded In crawling on by an attack of a_
:1s.
whole system. Sea what Mrs. Nels Hanaon
W.
F. Ulcbardson, of Harrisburg, keep- dren Instead of our own, there would
of Holland, Mich., Bays:
direct rays of the sun, and It will corns over the fallen coal and slate to the
executive
Governor Shepherd,
er of tbe state arsenal and assistant be a model generation.—New York
'I enjoyed food healthuntilabout three
eat as firm and fresh as new.
lights of a rescuing party, and were officer of the board
lie works.
quartermasterof the National Guard, News.
\ ato. when I became troubled with
taken out alive, although badly burn- In spite of the vi_
Ition and
and District Presidents Thomas I>.
X* tuflflt Fmv FIt* Darfl.
ed and nearly suffocated by tbe gas denunciation of the _
began and Nicholls.of Scranton; Thomas Duffy,
Josh Westhafer, of Loogootee,Ind.,
At the bead of the gulf of Bothnia and smoke inhaled.
and i wuunaM to attend to my bonao work.
ivements of McAdoo, and John Fahy,,of Shamosuccessfully continued^
is
a poor man, but he says he would not
there is a mountain on the summit of
Gas sod Powdsr Explode Together.
In oil parts of the city,
tbe result kin.
I wu all run down and completely worn out
which the sun shines perpetually durbe without Chamberlain’s Pain Balm if
The explosion is said to have keen that Washington
magnificent
Kaa-CommltUl SUtem-nt.
I was advised to uaa Ktnyon'aBlootand Kiding the fire days of June 10, 20, 21, 22
it
cost
five
dollars
a
bottle,
for
it
saved
ney
Remedy and used two bottles. I have
Is given
caused by an accumulation of gas capital. To the gov.
At tbe cousluslon of the meeting
•ad 23. Every six hours during this
not bad x bit of trouble with my kidneys or
id a project Governor Stone gave to the waiting bira from being a cripple. No external
catching tin* from tbe lamp of a credit for nipping In t.
any slcn of rheumatism since. I wish to
season of continual sunshine a steamer miner who was going to work, and for the removal of the
il to some newspaper correspondentsa written
recommend it to all who are troubled u I was.''
applicationis equal to this liniment for
loaves Stockholm crowded with visit- this in turn fired six kegs of blast- western city which
warmly agi- statement reading as follows: “Messrs.
stiff and swollen joints, contracted musAI AH Rrsf-Oass Draggtsts li.oo
on anxious to witness the phenome- ing powder that had been stored back tated at one time. He ives a widow Mitchell.Nicholls.Fahy, Duffy, Senanon. At tbe same place during winter in the mines. The explosion knocked and seven children.
tor Flynn, Colonel Richardson and cles, stiff neck, sprains and rheumatic
OX BKXD DIKKCT TO THB
Governor Stone have been in confer- and muscular pains. It has also cured
the sun disappears and is not seen for down all of the bratticesfor a quarence. AU the differences have been numerous cases of partialparalysis. It
OIL TIKE AT
wieks. Then it comes in sight again ter of a mile luick toward tbe mine
CIl
discussed with the liest of feeling." '
for ten, fifteen or twenty minutes, entrance, thus cutting out all of the
is for sale by Heber Walsh, Holland;
Every effort to get the participants
ELKHART, IND.
graduallylengthening its stay until air from the men Imprisonedbehind Tsa Pumping Riga
Van Bree &, Sons, Zeeland.
the debris. There had been a small
In the conference to divulge what took
•f A boat
finallyit stays in sight continuously
gas explosion In this mine on Saturplace
proved
unavailing.
Governor
PlraOrigf
for upward of 12U hours.
day last, and Mine SuiierintendcntA.
Stone and Senator Flynn Immediately
New Orleans,Sept IS.— A special retired and refused to be seen, and the
.1. Stuart had iiersomill.vcautioned tbe
A Qaeatloa •( Color.
men who worked in the mine not to from Beaumont, Tex., t6 Tbe States others would say nothing beyond what
Benjamin Constant when painting atetmpt to work again until the air says; The fire has destroy*! ten pump- was contained in the non-committal
the portrait of Queen Victoria made had been tested by a safety clamp.
ing rigs and one 1.200 faturel settling statementgiven out by the governor.
Eleven I todies Are Recovered.
the grand ribbon of the Garter, which
tank. It covers an area of nlxtut an After the conference Messrs. Mitchell, I offer for sale my farm of 27 acres,
A rescuing party beaded by Mine acre In the northwest $o|Tier of the Duffy and Fahy were rapidly driven located one mile south-west of Graafwas part of his illustrious sitter's costume, a certain tone of blue. The Inspector Cooper attempted a rescue Kelth-Ward tract. In which there are from the governor's residence, where schap, four miles from Holland,one
queen criticised this part of the pic- yesterday morning, but was driven about twenty-five wells. One of these the conference was held, to the Penn- mile from electricrailway; good soil; That we are constantlygiving
sylvania railroad station, where they
back by tbe want of air. Tbe coal
ture, but Constantstuck to his color.
good water: fine orchard; good house our customers the benefit of the
took the 4:10 a. m. train for Wilkcsstarted to buruing, which extinguish- is the gusher, which U ra Are.
and barn. For particularsinquire of
One day he received from Windsor a ed all hope of saving any one alive.
A field force of 300 men under J. bnrre. Mr. Nicholls remained here.
latest and best improvements ^n
H. KNOLL, Holland,
little parcel containing the order of the
Superintendent got nlargeforceof men C. Cullinnn has been orgaaixed to fight
MitchellWould Not Talk.
S3-36*
t.
DeFKELL.
G
raafschap,
both the
Garter. The queen, fully convinced at work to make n second attempt to the fire. The present damage is estiPresident .Mitchell,before leaving,
or J. B. TUBERGEN,
that she was right bad sent him the reach the Imprisoned men and the re- mated at 150.000. The mat of the field
would not even say whether the con475 Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids.
ribbon to prove his color sense was sult was that by 11 p. in. eleven- is not considered in jeopardy.
ference was satisfactory to him and
wrong. She did not confer tbe Garter bodies had been recoveredfrom the
At daylight yesterdaymorning the his district presidents. While no offimine and six more bodies had been
upon him, however.
fire had burned Itself o«t and last cial informationcan be had on the
located.Those recovered are all colmatter, it is believed here, that Gover’ tl,ntlG?Xer:
ored miners except one white .miner night there were only few wells and "/'"J,;, , ?
Startfas the Coarenatioa.
two
tanks
bnnrtn*.
<W
.r
il,. «„n. '>»' Stom- , ml his eolleapies sul.mlttoj
two tanks burning. One af the wells
“I don’t know what the trouble Is.* named Lester.
proposition to President Mitchell
waa a gusher and there wtil he much which will tend to end the struggle in
All the llodlee Are Recovered.
aald the hostess in a tone of great an*
The
last of the seventeenminers trouble experienced In extfcnixklng it. the hard coal field. The conference
nuance. “My guests seem very dis*
Our livery and funeral turnouts
was brought out of the mine at 11 The' smaller wells esn kifl Mxily han- was the result of the visit of Governor
tail and unsocial. 1 wish I could think
p. m. Faithfully all day did the mine dled, as the fire Is primUy fed by Stone. Senator Flynn, Attorney Generare
4
af tome way to start thaai talking to
•upeclntendent with his force of men gas. The oil Is being drawn from tbe al Elkin, Mr. McMullin and P. A. B.
ana anotboR^
We
give
you
the
best
of
service
work’ to reach the imprisoned men be- tanks ns rapidly ns possible.
Wldener. of Philadelphia,to New York
That’s very easily done,* answered fore life had fled, hut their heroic efTbe fire was started by the care- a few days ago. when Mr. Widener
as funeral directorsand embalmMiss Cayenne. “Is there a musician forts were fruitless.At 10 p. m. they lessness of a workmen, whose name called on J. P. Morgan. The meeting
ers.
present
reached the place of the explosion,but has not yet been ascertained. He went was called at the instance of the govnot until several of the rescuers bad Into n tank— which was partly filled ernor. and Mr. Mitchell before be met
-Yes."
Prompt attention at prices that
“Get him to play or sing something.* been overcome by the deadly gas and with oil — with n lighted lantern,and tbe chief executivesaid lie did not
are
right.
brought out unconscious. It was a there was an explosion of gas which know what tbe governorwanted and
—Washington Star.
tearful sight to watch the crowd of ignited the oil. The man escaped, that be (Mitchell)had nothing to proA black and a white hearse.
men, women and children, eagerly though he is said to have been badly pose to him.
The Lapse of Tine.
watching each car coming from the burned. The Wood gusher had been
Mluer* Won Id Reject It
When two married men who haven't mine expecting the corpse of father, left open and it was ignitedwithin a
There was a rumor in circulation
seen each other for some time meet husband, sou or brother to be brought few minutes. Before an alarm could
that Governor Stone wanted the minone of them always says before they out.
tie given to control the burning tank
ers to return to work and have the
separate, “Let’s see— how old Is your
the
flame
leaped
high
in
the
air.
the
WILL BE FIFTY DEAD
operators adjust the differences aftoldest now?’’ And then, after be gets
derrick caught fire and so did the oil
erward. If such a proposition was
tbe answer, he adds, “It is astonishing. As the Besnlt of the Forest Fires Along which was standing around the well made it would 1m* rejected by tbe mine
the Lewis Elver, Wash.
The
ignition
was
comparatively
slow,
Isn’t It how time does fly?"— Somerworkers’ representatives. It can lie
Licensed Embalmers.
Vancouver, Wash., Sept 10.— The list but tbe fire once startl'd spread rapid- authoritativelystated that the men
ville (Mass.)
•
of fatalities in Clark and Cowlitz coun- ly over the Kelth-Ward tract The will not return to work on those con18 West Ninth St., or call either
loss may reach $100,000.
ditions. Attorney General Elkin and
ties as a result of the terrific forest
phone No. 13, day or night.
'
A Soft Answer.
Mr. Widener were invited to the conBreak* All Wmterti Rocord*.
‘‘Keep yer temper, laddie. Never fires continues to increase rapidly.
It was given out that Mr.
N. B. — Chairs and tables rented
People living in the vicinity of the
New York, Sept. 10.— The North ference.
quarrel wl' an angry person, especially
Elkin could not get here in time, but
and delivered.
burned
districtsay the list of dead German Lloyd steamer Kron Frinz
a woman. Mind ye. a soft answer's
no reason was assigned for Mr. Widwill aggregate fifty. Additional dead Wilhelm arrived in jiort from Bremen,
aye best It’s commanded, and, forbye.
euer’s absence.
reported are: C. A. McKeen, wife and Southampton and Cherbourg beating
It makes them far madder than onyGENERAL REPAIR SHOP. »
three children;Oris Ueed, wife and nil westward records. The Kron Prinz
NICHOLAS FISH KILLED
thing else ye could say."-London TitWilhelm
left Cherliourg at 9:10 p. m.
Any person desiring any work done
four children;Mrs. Schmidt and three
Bits.
Wednesday, Sept. 10, and arrived at New York FinancierAttacked aad Fatalljr
such as repairingsewing machines,
children, and one unknown person.The
the Sandy Hook lightship at 4:07 Tueslocks, guns, umbrellas, or small maInjured While in n German
McKccu and Deed families were resi- day morning, making tiie run of 3,047
Coaaterbalanced.
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Beer
Hall.
Mr. Brown— Darling, your butcher dents of this city and left here several miles in five days, 11 hours and 57
Zalsman, in the building formerly ocweeks
ago
for
Trout
lake,
near
the
minutes, at an average speed of 23.09
gives you short weight for your money.
New York, Sept. 10.— Nicholas Fish, Telephone No. 38.
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
headwatersof Lewis river, where they knots per hour. The time made Is
Mrs. Brown— But consider,my dear,
brother of StuyveShntFish, president
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
were camping when the fire overtook three hours and forty-eightminutes
tbe long wait you give him for his.— them.
of the IllinoisCentral railroad and
better
than
the
liest
previous
westIllustratedBits.
The foregoing, with dead reported ward record of the Kron Prln* Wil- himself a prominentfinancier, was
struck down In a German beer bull
at Kulama, Wash., would make thirtyhelm and is 20 minutes lietter than tbe
Goo4 Intentions.
at 295 West Thirty-fourth street, and
two, but fleveu of those reported at time of the Deutschland.
“Don't trust too far to yoh good in- Kulama are said to be unidentified,
died without regaining consciousness.
tentions," said Uncle Eben, “unless and those unidentifiedmay be named
Mr. Fish was picked up unconscious
Chicago's Tax ReceiptTroablaa.
and hurried to Roosevelt hospital
yoh has skill back of 'em. Good in- above. Those named in tbe Kaluma
Chicago, Sept. 15. — Saturday the spetentions satisfiesde man what has reports are AI Heed, W. E. Newhouse, cial grand jury which for two weeks where it was learned that his skull
•em, but dey is de ruinationof a heap Mrs. Graves, John Polly and his wife has .been Investigatingthe alleged tax had been fractured.
Mrs. Fish, who arrived from Tuxedo
and two children, and Mrs. Polly’s receipt forgeries, returned new Indictof choir music."— Washington Star.
at 11 o’clock, consented that an ojiera
brother.This would make the death
ments against Edward Williams.
Lrrf:iZr;;r;UlwV‘.1!l,an
list total twenty-four.
B.
Wheeler eh.folno*
B. Hov
Hoy and
and Luke
Luke Wheeler,
charging l' ' .bt l^foruio il the hope of savA Battoalexx Coni.
ing her husbands life, and the surAnother dispatch from Kalama says:
Is the World’s Grain
f “U there any kind of coat that never “IteiMirts from the stricken districts’ of them with uttering n forged Instru- geons immediately carried Mr. Fish
has any buttons on it?" asked a mis- Lewis river continue to grow worse. ment. These men had already been to the operating table. At the time of
important is it, then, that the flour
indicted, arrested and releasedon
Ian teacher of a class of newsboys.
The charred bodies of thirty-eight peo- bonds, and this true bill comes af| a the assault Mr. Fish was seated in the
which is made from wheat should be
“Yes, sir-a coat of paint,” was the ple have already been found, and it is reindictment and correctionof tbe for- cafe with three women, when a friend
believed there will lie more to follow.
of them entered, and u quarrel quickly
instantaneous reply.
mer instrument.
of the best quality, so that the houseMany settlers and an unknown number
' followed.
of campers from outside points are
Mrs. Libbie J. Phillips, 38 years old;
fanxtor Stewart Bereaved.
wife can
light, white, wholePatriotism is not the mere holding missing."
San r ranciseo,Sept 13.— Mrs. Wil- Mrs. Nellie Casey, 39 years old, and
of a great Hag unfurled,but making It
Portland, Ore., Sept. 1C.— Twenty
some bread. By using
liam M. Stewart, wife of the United Thomas J. Khurkcy, 48 years old, a
the goodliestin tbe world.— W. J. Lin- lives have been lost, ami it is roughly
private detective,have been arrested
States senator from Nevada, was killed
ton.
estimated that $l,f>00,U00worth of
Vi connection with the case.
propertyhas been destroyed during yesterday at Alameda, Cal. Mrs. StewCoroner Jackson held Sharkey in
the past week by forest fires in Oregon art was riding in an automobile with $19,999 bail and Mrs. Phillips and
A CerUliiCur* for Dynentery and
and Washington. Many more people Henry Foote and a young man named Mrs. Casey in $509 bail each ns witDiarrhoea.
are missing, but It will not be known Taylor. Through an accident tbe ma- nesses. Sharkey made tbe following
Flour this result is attained.
“Some years ago I was one of a party how many are dead until reports from chine ran into a telegraph pole. Mrs. statement preliminary to bis araignremote districts come in. Tbe esti- Stewart was thrown against tbe pole ment:
who have used it pronounce it perfecthat intended making h long bicycle
mate of tbe property loss does not in- and so seriously injured that death
“I went into Ebrliardt’s and saw
trip," says F. L. Taylor, of New Albany,
tion. Every sack guaranteed.
clude standing timber, but covers saw- soon followed.
there two women with whom 1 am acBradford county, Pa. “I was taken sud- mills. bouses, barns, shops, cordwood
quainted. They called out when they
your grocer for a sack
BnttlefthtpIowa Agroiiud.
saw me: ‘Come over and have
denly with diarrhoea, and was about to and farm Implements.Thousands of
Rio de Janeiro,Sept 12.— Tbe Amer- drink.’ I went over and sat down
acres of timber have been burned over,
give up the trip, when editor Ward, of
but tbe destructionof great timber has ican battleshipIowa ran aground ! with them and after 1 bad talked to
the Lacey vi He Messenger,suggested not been heavy. The fires have nearly near Cape Mossa, Senhorn. The Iowa
them some, this banker Fish, seemed
that I take a dose of Chamberlain’sburned outjat tills writing.
had finished target practice and was to take offense at my being there. We
returning to Friars’ Island. The min- bud a few words and all nt once lie
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Senator Hard Critically' III.
ister of marine lias ordered a war
I purchased a bottle and took two doses,
Los Angeles, Cal, Sept. 1C.— The vessel to go to tbe help of the Ameri- drew off with his arm and struck nit.
Then we both got up. I went out one
one before starting and one on the route. conditionof United States Senator cim shiii.
door and he the other. He must have
Thomas
It. Bard, who is suffering
I made tbe trip successfullyand never
stumbled down tbe steps and fallen
Of Inter®*! to Soldier*' Relative*.
from an acute attack of pneumonia
in going out”
felt any HI effect. Again last summer
with typhoid symptoms, is extremely
Washington,Kept 13— Under a rulI was almost completely run down with criticalAt an early hour his tem- ing of the comptroller of the currency
ItrHUh Donj Report.
an attack of dysentery.I bought a perature was 101 and ids pulse 145. the war department lias issued a cirLondon, Sept 1(1— Government offiOxygen was administered during the cular announcingthat the remains of cials here declare there is no truth
bottle of this same remedy and this
night. Ills physician, Dr. Taggart, soldiers dying at posts within the in the dispatch from Saigon, pubtime one dose cured me.” Sold by H. states that unless the pulse can be reUnited States cannot be disinterred lished in Paris, saving that a British
Walsh, Holland; Van Bree&Sons, Zee- duced soon the senator cannot poss- and shipped home at goveixninat ex- force has occupiedtho Malay prinelibly live more than 43 hours.
land.
pense.
Ipaiityof F.uir.ntan.
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j.inounillusionswith which coujureri
i

have inystltiedand delighted genera*

|

tlon after generation has peculiarfusel*

!

nations. There are few of us who
v luo our own childish Illusions so
fyhly that
" ill not part with them
for tlic fun of seeing how we have been

Rttl Ettato Traniftrt.
ALLKUANMUXTY.

John

Graves

Prleit and wife tollobt.

Detroit, Sept. 10.— Judge Phelan, in lots fll, 62, 63, 64, 05 and 06, Saugatuck,
the recorder's court, handed down a $700.
decision upholdingthe city ordinance
Bondt Jwien and wife to John T.
requiring the street railway company Martin, 20 acres, section 16, Clyde,
to operate its cars witii elcetrie or air
•500.
brakes. He found the street railway
company guilty of violating the or- Erie A. Reed to Lewis Howard, lot
dinance and imposed a flue of $50. The 42, Saugatuck, $800.
case will be appealed by the company
Wm. H. Andrews to John A. Hillings
to the state supreme court, and perand wife, 10 teres, section34, Manlius,
haps to the United States supreme
court In his decision Judge Phelan $100.
says:
Charles Sundquist and wife to Gilbert
"The point was made, and is still
Remington,
30 acres, section 5, Lee,
insisted upon by the respondent, that
this ordinanceIs ultra vires -and be- •550.
yond the corporate power of the city of
Geo. C. Aldrich and wife to Millard
Detroit to enact as municipallegislaJ. Sheridan, 160 acres, section 35, Mantion— and. this may be true, unless th.s
municipal legislation can be supported lius, $1,000.
as a just exercise of police power lo
Ed. Ingrahamand wife'to A. P. Chadprotect the lives and limbs of Its citizens and sojournerswithin its lim- dock and wife, 40 acres, section 24, Casits from undue risk. If this ordinance co, $1,300.
has a tendency to preserve life and
Arthur L. Weed and wife to Alfred
limb and avoid deplorable accidents in
any considerable degree it Is my duty B. Taylor and Wm. R. Takken, lot in
to sustain it. I believe this will be tbe Saugatuck, $800.
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REIT CAR!

Datrolt Jodgo Dooldot a Cato Thai Will
Go to tho UlghMt Coart.
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Items Prepared with Special Care fbr
Um Convenienceof Our Own

^

Head era.

Your’s^*For the best Drugs.
We’re not running anybody’s business
own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing
watchfulnessto keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no matter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when you really want the rest drugs and
but our

Lansing, Mich., Sept. 15. — Mm.
Frank Miller, wife of a North Lansing
Here are examples of some of the contractor, who mysteriously disnpbest known tricks:
penred last Tuesday after taking with
medicines.
The box trick is as clever as well him from his home about $150 with
known and as old as any. A heavy, which to pay some hills, has received a
PUREST DRUGS.
brass bound chest is exhibited. An as* postal card from her husband saying
distantis placed in a large canvas bag, that he had been drugged and robbed.
PRICES,
the mouth of which is securely fas- When ho recovered consciousness, he
are the essentials in our business.
tened, and the bag is placed in the declared, he was In a Grand Trunk
/’VsL which is locked and roped.
box car nt Mattie Creek, from which
x is concealed for a few sec* place he wrote the card. There the effect”
Robert Docking and wife to Charles
and when It is revealed the occu- police eared for him. He informedhis
BRIDEGROOMSUDDENLY INSANE R. Berlin and wife, 65 acres, section 21,
pant is sitting niton it, the closed and wife that he was still weak and sick
Only Married Lent Friday, He Drowse Laketown,$800.
sealed bag beside him. The cords and from the effects of the drug and wantHimself Three Days Later.
Is on the l»ox are Intact
Sarah A. Hoy to Sarah A. Forbes,
ed her to come to that city.
Saginaw, Mich., Sept. 10.— Charles
This astonishing feat is accomplished
lots 105 and 106, Saugatuck, $500.
Gypcx Girl Who Wu boat.
B. Malison, the owner of gold mlues
us: The oceuiwut of the bag has in*
Lansing, Mich., Kept. 15.— A week near Atlln, B. C.,who married a daughRuth S. Dickinson to Dibble Kittennod a wooden plug in the mouth ago J. M. Rtockwcll, living four miles
Try our Atlas Fly Oil and make the cow happy. It also kills
ter of a cousin of General Grant in house, 20 aeres, section24, Casco, $301. •
bile the tying Is being done. When
lice or vermin on fowls.
from this city, found a 7-year-old this city last Friday, went insane at 3 18.
e chest is locked,he pulls It out slips
gypsy girl on his farm. She could a. in. yesterday, terrorizinga portion
OTTAWA COUNTY.
his hand, pulls off the cords, gets not tell who she was or who her parof the town and finally, it is believed,
and replaces the cords over the top
John
McKinney
and wife to Allca T.
ents were and Stockwell cared for her. drowned himself in the river. He bad
the sack.
This week he learned of a party of come 4,000 miles to marry Phoebe Mooney, lots 9 and 10, Biwraa’s addition
the time the chest is roped he Is gypsies at Charlotte who had lost a
Grunt Stephens, after having won her West Michigan Park, $250.
je. The chest has a secret opening,
child and inquiry proved that it was through mail correspondence.
The rivJennie R. Kanters to Jacob Kuite,
ually nt the end. and while it is hid* the child he had. so the little one was
er was drugged but the body was not
Sr., part lot 15, block 31, Holland, pm,
he crawls out A slim man Is sent to her parents.
found. The bride asserts that Habson
My employed to do the trick.
Will Toko • Vote on the Site,
did not drown himself and that he will Fillmore Mird to Jacob Kuite, Sr., part
The vanity fair trick Is one of the
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 15.— The com- return to her.
lot 15, block 31, Holland, $1,100,
t bathing in the repertory of the mittee having In band the location of
Uabson awoke at 2:45 o'clock sad
John Kieftet al, to Dick Ronda, n 4
ck art. A woman stands before a tiie $35,000 library building offered the told his bride that he wished to visit
large mirror nlwut ten feet high and city several months ago by Andrew Rev. Mr. Gallagher and tell him that lot 1, block 8, Monroe & Harris addilaced in a heavy frame. About three Carnegie, have decided to recommend marriagehad made a changed man of tion, Grand Haven, $800.
himself. Mrs. Uabson protested, but
feet from the floor is a smaU shelf to the council that the questionbe
MarinusJ. Poppe and wife to Melsubmitted to a vote of the people. The her husband insisted and then she saw
placed against the mirror, the bottom
LONGER GO WITHOUT A
council and subsequently the commit- a strange light in his eyes. She at- gert Van Regenraorter, lot 7, block A,
of which is about eighteen Inches from
tees of the council and board of edu- tempted to eomiHd him to return to the Cedar Flats addityn, Holland, $1,025.
e floor. The glass having been duly cation have been nimble to agree on couch, hut he broke down the door of
Johannes Yonker and wife to Cornepected, the young woman mounts tbe location.
the room and bolted out. He theu
shelf. She then turns to arrange
smashed
in
Frank
Llewelllng’s
door
lius
Wilderom and wife, lot 9, block 1,
War Medals for Mlrhlgan Heroes.
er hair by the mirror. She is asked to
Lansing, Midi., Sept. 15.— Arrange- and was promptly knocked down. Then Monroe & Harris addition, Grand Haace the audience, but again and again ments have been made for the dis- he went to the river and threw himself ven, $600.
in.
turns her back, hence the name of the tributiou of Spanish war medals at
James Kole and wife to Henry M.
ok.
Detroit,Sept. 23, nt the convention to
RIGHT! OF LINEMEN INVOLVED
We now have a full line and will sell you a good one for
Scott,
e 4,. s 4, w 4, s e 4, section 17,
lie
held
in
tbe
Light
Guard
armory.
Finally,losing patience,the performer thrusts a small screen in front of President Roosevelt will make a short <Inat to AscertainWhether They Cma township of Holland, $500.
Trim Nhnde Tree*.
her, fires a pistol at the spot where address, after which Governor Bliss
Owosso, Mich., Sept. 13.— An Inter- Jan W. Bosnian and wife to Hemme
she was standing, snatches away the will present the medals.
Camps Como Rather High*
esting case is on trial in the circuit Buursma, part lot 4. block A, city of
screen, and she has vanished.
Lansing,Mich., Sept. 15.— The ex- court, the suit of William Maudlin, of Holland, $500.
The top, bottom and sides of the mirpenses of the last state encampment Vernon, vs. the Union Telephonecom
ror have been in view all the time and
George E. Kollen and wife toEngberare approximately $80,000. Of this puny for false imprisonment. Linemen
only the center has been hidden for a
tus Van der Veen, part lot 4, block 67,
We also have a new stock of Floor Paints— the finest
$54,841.21is in the pay roll, while the
of the company started in one day to
few seconds.
transportationof men and officers cost
city of Holland, $1,500.
goods made— all colors, at $1.40 a gallon. We have sold
trim Maudlin's trees, erect polos and
The secret lies In the fact that the $17,000.
stretchwire over his property.He orAntonie Romcyer to Johannes Boouthis kind for years.
/er part of the mirror Is made
MTRl'CK BT THE OIL FETEB
dered them to stop and hacked up his stroo, part lot 16, block 2, village of Zeei ^uble, the bottom of the upper part
orders with a Winchester rifle. The
being concealed by a second sheet of Mlehlgaa Commonitjr Sees Oleaginous men immediately obeyed, but hud Und, $575.
silvered glass placed in front of it
Riches Coming Its Way.
Maudlin arrested.
William B. Collins and wife to HenThe shelf fits against the line of
When he was in town arranging his ry J. Bennett, part lot 16, Lake View,
Sparta, Mich., Sept 12.— The oil fevunction, and enables the mirror to be er has struck Sparta and the coun- court matters the linemen completed
city of Grand Haven, $275.
xamined by the audience.As soon as try west of here is expected to soon their job. Now Maudlin has sued the
telephone
company
for
damages
for
Jan Handerman to John H. Van
screen is placed the mirror slides rival Spindle Top heights In Texas.
about a foot into the top of the Last fall a local capitalist came to the false imprisonment The principalfea- Welt, w 4i w 4, s e 4, section 27. townme. The bottom of this mirror Is conclusion that oil existed under the ture of the suit. It is expected, will be ship of Zeeland,$3,175.
the question whether telephone, teleaway in the middle, leaving t bole town and sent to Ohio for an expert graph or electric light companies have
t eighteen inches square, which oil man to come and investigate tbe a right to injure shade trees In their Klaaa Psenstra and wife to William
Feenstra,n e 4, a w 4, section 2, townously concealedfrom view situation. He came, skimmed some of efforts to stretch wires.
ship of Zttad, $1,020.
«T be OOMo glass at tbs bass.
the oU off the water In a ipnd
Said Ha Would Fix Aadrawa.
Tl ough this hole the lady Instantly hole, and After a critical examination,
Alexander Rocks to John G. Metcalf,
Detroit,
Sept. 18.— William A. Mcslips, and escapes by a board which pronounced it the genuine article and
Cnrron, on whose affidavit against part n e 4, section 25, towuebip of Holhas been pushed forward from behind predicted great things for the men
Juror Book it is principally hoped to land, $550.
the scenes while the vanity fair by- who would bore for tbe fluid.
secure a new trial for Frank C. AnThe
capitalist
went
quietly
to
work
George E. Kollen and wife to First
play was going on. The glass then
drews. was on the stand yesterday
and
organized
a
company.
All
the
arslides down again, the screen is reState
Band, south 30 feet, west 15 feet,
and testified that in conversation with
moved. and the mirror appears Just rangements are now made and a 3,- Book su'd that Andrews should be lot 4, block 67, Holland, $1,300.
000-foot hole Is to be sunk at once.
as solid as it was before.
send to prison for robbing the poor
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^Orchards, Gardens, etc.
The land on which the find was made
Peter Takken and wife to Albertha
Another of the most astounding feats is very level and resemblestbe Ohio people of their money and that if he
of^modern magic Is that of making a oil fields. The soil Is a heavy clay. had a chance he would help to send De Bruin, part northwest fractional4,
him there. When Judge Murphy sud- section 20, Holland, $1,000.
person or object apparently float in the In several mud holes where water
denly discharged all the regular jury
sir. A esupie of ordinary chairs are stands, oil rises to the top to the depth
Hilbert Van der Meer and wife to
panel McCurren testified that he took
placed on the stage— well toward the of half an inch. Everybody here is a pajwr containing the news to Book, John Ten Brink, Sr, east 4, lot 12, block
back, which is draped with black cloth talking oil and the price of real estate and the latter said: "Now I will get
B, West addition,Holland, $900.
ind upon these is laid a broad, thick is soaring skyward. The town is on the jury and will fix Andrews.”
crowded
with
strangers as never beJohannes Bebm and wife to Albert
nfe. A young lady Is then introAll Realty for the Editors.
fore.
ced and is assisted to place herself
Buhm, east 4, west 4, northeast 4. secHillsdale;Mich., Sept. 15. — Great
Better Here Stayed 1b JalL
a recumbent position on the plank.
plans have been made for the meet- tion 21, township Grand Haven, $400.
Iron Mountain.Mich., Sept. 13.— An
He then draws aside the chairs, and
ing of the Republican Newspaper asRobert P. Kleyn to AartPlakke,part
e plank, with the lady on it, remains accident occurred Wednesday in which sociation,of Michigan,which will be
lots
9 and 10, block 1, Holland, $200.
pparentlysuspended in the air. To a man just released from jail was in- held here tomorrow. Part of the sesjured so badly that he is not expected
George F. Foster to George A. Farr,
ive that the plank is not supported,
sions will be held at tbe pavilion at
to live. John Hill was given a fifteen
Baw Beese lake. Orchestras will play
the exhibitor takes a large hoop and
days’ sentence in the county jail on for dancing in the evenings.Steamers, part east 4, southwest 4* section 14,
pjtees It backward and forward over Sept. 2. He served eight days and was
township of Sprfng Lake, $200.
launches, etc., will be at the service
around the plank.
released by the sheriff. He tried to steal
of editors.
Marinus Poppe and wife to Cornelius
Tet there is an attachment As soon a ride on an ore train going to Amasa
Noordhuis,
lot 9, block 2, Keppel’s adan the lady is placed la position on and fell under the wheels of the cars.
dodge Durand Takes Solid Food,
Stronger and closer spacing than any other maka.
the board a carriage,placed behind the The accident occurred two hours after
Flint, Mich., Sept. 12.— The physi- dition, Zeeland, $700.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union
black curtain and supporting a strong being released from Jail.
cians in attendance on Judge Durand
Klaas Hunderman and wife to Nick Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
decided yesterday to put him on a
bar twice bent upon Itself, is
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us for
Switch EnglBB Rons Away,
Beyer, part southwest 4, section 26,
prices. Catalogue free.
poshed forward by an assistantso that
Bay City. Mich., Sept 12.— An in- diet of solid food and he was given township of Zeeland, $275.
Iron bar, which is covered with coming double-header freight train on a beefsteak for late breakfast,tbe first
CO..
ILL. U. S. A.
in the nature of solid food which he
lick doth, comes out through a slit the Michigan Centra! collided with a
he has been allowed to have since his
GASTRITIS,
tffe curtain w hile the exhibitor Iff switch engine and car in West Bay
Illness. He continues to gain strength
ling to mesmerizethe lady. The City yesterday, both freight engines
and his general condition is better than Canard by Born* IrritantActing Upon
being
demolished.
The
switch
engine
has at its end a very strong dip,
the Mu con* Membrane of the Stomach.
nd the iwr former, while making his was running wild down the track, left
the rails, bumping into the two-story
Tobacco a Cau*e of luaanlty.
inotic passes, guides this on to the
Inflammation of the stomach,gastric
brick Clifton Uouhc, knocking a big
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 12.— Byron C. catarrh or gastritis, as this unpleasant
board. The chairs are then removed, hole in one of the wails and burying
nd the board remains suspended by the coal car in the barroom. No one Burdick, a laundry employe,aged 20, afflictionit variously called,may, like
has been committed to the Kalamazoo most inflammatory diseases, be acute or
the Invisible iron bur.
was injured.
asylum. He lias been restrained in chronic in ita course. Tbe symptoms
The hoop is passed along from one
an asylum before as a result of an in- of gastritis are more or less fever, weak
Wheat It of Toor Quality,
end until it reaches the bend where
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 13.— The Mich- jury wdille a youth but it was testified pulse, loss of appetite, coated tongue,
the bar pusses through the curtain. igan crop re]>ort says the final esti- that one cause lending to insanity was foul breath, bad taste in the mouth, the
The performer pusses it round the end mate for wheat will In* made in Oe- his excessive use of tobacco.
head aches dully. There is sensationof
ot the board and himself walks be* tober. The average estimated yield
weight or distressin the stomach. GasTrick of a Holt of Lightning.
hflid, passing the ring along in the op- per acre in the southern counties is
tritis is caused by some irritant acting
Utica, Mich., Sept. 12.—
terrific
posite direction. Next it is brought seventeen bushels, in the central coun•torm did great damage to late crops. on tbe mucous membrane of the stomback again, and the effect Is such that ties twenty bushels, in the northern A bolt struck Abe Thomas’ house in ach, the irritant is often formed in the
the average spectatoris convinced that counties nineteen bushels and in the town, and hit the bed in which Mr. stomach by the fermentation of indistall? eighteen bushels. The quality
the hoop has really been passed over
and Mrs. Thomas lay, splintered the gestible food. Gastritiswill never deof wheat is poor this year.
velop if you take regularly Dr. Caldthe lady and the board from end to
bed posts, scorched the bedclothes and
well’s Syrup Pepsin, the guaranteed
Preacher* Referred to McKinley.
let the bed down without injuring the
end.
cure for indigestion,constipation and
occupants.
Detroit,
Sept.
15.—
Although
there
Another very effective Illusion, arall diseases arising from stomach trouranged upon the same principle, shows were but few McKinley memorial
Finnish Miner* Killed.
bles. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is
the bead and bust of a lady supi>orted services held in Detroit yesterday
Ironwood, Mich., Sept. 15.— John Ja- an all the year round medicine. Good
many
of the pastors of the city took
<m a three legged stool resting on a
for the whole family from the smallest
occasion to refer to the death of the tizala and John Thompson. Finnish
small tabic. One can apparently see martyred president a year ago and miners, were killed by the explosion of infant up. It is the best life insurance^
Sold by Heber Walsh, 50c and $1.00 bota box of powder in the Pabst mine.
not only between the legs of the table draw lessons from his life.
tles.
to the back of the stage, but through
Michigan
Mlnntlw.
Smallpox at Port Huron.
tdb space between the stool and the taGrand Rapids — The peach buyers
Port Huron, Mich., Sept. 15.— There
FARM FOB^ALE.
ble
are now two cases of smallpox in the combine died almost as soon as it w*as
In this case the three legged stool Is
born.
A good 70-acre farm, house and barn,
city and several people are quaranarranged with mirrors preciselyas in tined in both houses, where the paOwosso— The Michigan Health and orchard, good water, a mite and a half
the trii>od illusion, but the table, w'hich tients are held, and it Is likely to re- Accident association lias been organ- from the ChristianReformed church,
ized here.
has four legs, is managed differently. sult in an epidemic.
from the Dutch Reformed church and
Otsego— George Town was caught from the school. Located a mile east
A large mirror is placed diagonally un•ngar Meet Crop la Good.
under a heavy timber while working of tbe Harlem railroad station. Will
der the table, joining to opposite legs.
Kalamazoo, Mich.. Sept. 15.— The of- on a new dam and his legs badly also sell 50 acres of it. For particulars
Thus the spectators really only sees
ficials of the Kalamazoo Beet Sugar crushed.
enquire
John SLAGU, Sr.,
three of tin* legs, the fourth being simYpsllanti— Miss Maud McCready, a
company say that the outlook for a
ply the reflectionof the first— New big sugar beet crop Is especiallygood ,<0,lior,n the Normal, was married to 42 East Twelfth street, Holland. 34 38
York World.
this
Jeffrey M. Taylor, of Detroit.
fooled.
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CLEANLINESS, LOWEST
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A.

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.

"Wily

Washing Machine?

.

$3.00.

_

JOHN NIES

43-45 East Eighth

1

St,

Holland.

Union Lock Poultry Fence

_

Lawn

ever.

UNION FENCE

_

DE KALB.

_

A

_

of

season.
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Use F. M. C. Coffees.

FIND THE BEAU.

r-s vj; f

V

d

*

»-u

ii

iiiiiiiiii^»Mii iiiltTli»titiiiiitilfiW,,at^ua^

OnhRiwA (Jodoty Timm.

tiw BIN* la rad. It

*H

much

bt ramambafad that our
public achoota art txartiy what tiw
a. •. MAOTma, M*m*>
paopit of a given community want
fwyfaiM, M
thorn to bt. Now Just bocauaa wa art
WAYEILT BLOCK, UGHTN St in dangar of laavlng tha drat principles, and aoma sections hava dona to
to soma extant— that is why tha friends
of psrochlsl schools havs aoma
ikMVB OB AwltCOUOB
ground! for their arguments. These
are Indicationsthat wap; but the outar* Botifod M tto POM oBoo M lioJUBd,
In t!»BMM0B tkmtta Uo mUo » look Is not nearly so alarming as is
represented, and although the actual
condition may be tbe same as in 1895,
whan these questions were sent out,
the sentimentis overwhelminglythe
MBV. DUBBINK ON THE PUBUC other way as Is seen from the reso-

rW^rjSa.,.,«H.

v

K.

lutions adopted in three of the great-

SCHOOLS.

year, to have the Bible read In the

oourae befor* the congregation of the

we

,

By Aid. Van Puttao,
Resolved, that the

k

The committeeoa
walks reported
street running from
Black river bridge ba'-l;
River street. Adoptai.

Carried,
and croeathat the
street to the

led North

tilea to be placet on

near Maple atreet

placing of 6-lnch

we criticize or Seventeenth atreet
find fault with them. Let us make COMMUNICATIONS
AND CITY
them better, we have the power. Let
The clerk presented
us begin at the right end. It will
tend the opening

school system, he quoted a law passed

PETITIONS.

by the state of Massachusetts in 1780,
RobL Wareham petitioned for perwhich reads as follows: “Wisdom and mission to place building material adknowledge, as well as virtue diffused jacent to lot 1, block 2, Hope college
addition. Granted.
generally among the body of the peoG. Wanrooy and others petitioned
ple being necessary for the preserva- for an arc light on Twentieth street
tion of their rights, and their liberties, at or near Van Raalte avenue. Re-

end Miss Roee Laplsh

were married lest Bight at the home of
the bride'* parents, Mr. end Mre.

Sam

Leptoh, East Ninth street, Rev. John•ton performingthe oeremony. ,
fine preeente were received. They

Many
have

The Graham A Morton Company has
announced that boate will run between
Pted.
Holland and Chicago until the lake
rted rec
of the poor frees* over to such an oxtent as to
rendered make navlgatioo Impossible.
it

of $75.

N. De Vrlee, employed at the West
drains
lending tha Michigan factory,was arrested Thursa corner of day oo the charge of non-supportHe
avenue.
was arraigned In Justice Roosenraad's

BOARDS

ion to

of

numerous nor

rich, neither

Are You

Thinking

court at Zeeland.

Tbe new pews for the new Englishthe spesktng ChristianReformed church,
at

School for Christian
tion. Accepted.
The clerk reported the eoUection of
971 dog licenses and 1241.42water and
light fund moneys and graaented treasurer’s receiptsfor tha iufeouDts.
The board of asaeason reported the
following installmentjNfils: E. Eleventh atreet, Sixteenth atraet No. 1, W.
Seventh atreet. Sixteealfcstreet No. 2.

W.

have been ordered from a Grand Rapids firm for 91,125, Nsxt Sunday morning at 11:30 a Sunday school will be organized by the members of tbe new congregation at the Ninth street Christian

Of Fall and

John Keppel of Zeelsod has obUined
a positionIn the bureau of

Animal In-

Fourteenth atreet»; W. Twelfth
atreet, E. Fourth atrat, W. Third dustry at Washington.
street, South Central atenue, Central
Revs. K. Veltkamp of Lament, R. L.
avenue sewer, Harrison avenue sewer,
Haao of Muskegon, and M. Van Ves
Eighth atreet sewer and Ninth and
sem of Overisel, constitutea trio on
River streets sewer.
The clerk reported bond of John C. nomination for the Christian Reformed
Brown, night police,with John Nles church at Zutpheo.
and John Elferdink at sureties. ApList of advertised letters at the Holproved.
Tbe clerk reported contractsand land poetoffloe for the week ending Sepbonds of C. T. Bartlett and John B. tember 19: Gerrit Bronkhorst, M. AnFlk. Approved.
tonio Cooflitti,Fu Beuedette,Floyd
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Davis, Mrs. Antonia Dimichele, Miss
By Aid. Van Putten,
Resolved, that the marshal be in- Lola Earle, Lewis Jarvis, Miss Lula
structed to notify the eontractors to Kinick, Louis Lafontaiue, R. R. Lee,
place danger signals. Carried.
John Leonard, H. C. Misener, H. J.
By Aid. Geerllngs,
Schneider, Eada Tuttle, H. Warsser.
Resolved, that the mayor and clerk

If

you are, let us help you to plan.

We’ll save you time and trouble,
and

sell

you the best looking, best
i

made and best wearing carpets in
town — and save you

Jas.
212 *214

River Street.

sssssa)

LOCAL MARKETS.

Made tc Guaranteed bf
H. Kuppeahrimrrit Co.
America's Leadiag
Clothes Makcii
Chicago

I’ulrito Parmer".
I’RODOCK.
butter, v*r

lb.

.

......................

GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............................«7
Oats, per bu. white .........................
:tj
Uye .....................................
ItuckwIifHtper Hu .........................
Com, perbu .......
63
Barley,per 100 .............................
t ini
Clover Seed, perbu .......................... jfM)
Timothy s,eed,per bu. (to consumers) ....... Tnti

«

could they reach the whole people. Second— That the sum of money STATU OF MICHIGAN,
County or Ottawa, \ ’
The Young People’s Society of the
This school system became the great necessary to be raised for the conNotice is hereby given,thm by an order of the
unifyingfactor of all these peoples, structionof said gas works, including ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa, made First Reformed church, at their annuthe necessary piping and connections, on the inh day of SeptemberA. I>. Ifiiw.six al business meeting last Friday evenand welded them into a strong nation. is hereby determined at §50,000.
months from that date were allowed for creditors to presenttheir claims ti'-’itinstthe estate of ing, re elected the following officers:
So the state established its own sysThird— That it is hereby further de- Calvin J. Church, into of said County, deceased,
tem and taxed tin whole populationtermined and proposed tbat said nnd that all creditor of said deceased are re- President,.1. B. Steketee; vice presito present their claims to *aid Probate
dent, Miss Minnie Wilterdink;secreamount of $5U,0ui) be raised by loar* quired
Court, at the Probate office,in the city of Grand
for it? support.
and that for the purpose of said loan, Haven, for examinationand allowance, on or tary, Miss Jennie Karsten; treasurer,
“The family and the church are in- bonds of the City of Holland be is* beforethe 9th day of .Marchnext, end that such
claims will be hefrd before said Court, on Mon- Albert Raak. The society is in a flourterested in the school, however, and sued in the sum of $50,000 in manner
day. the 9th day of March next, at 10 o'clockin ishing condition.
they ought to see to it that the state as follows, to-wit: Fifty bouds in the the forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, September Tbe schooner Mary Ludwig, formerdoes what is right. We are. not re- sum of $1,000 each with interestcou- 9th A. D. Uc.c.
pons attached thereto, said bonds to
Edwaiiu I*. Kutnr. Judge of Probate. ly owned by Capt. Harry Raffinaud, ia
leased from responsibility. Religion be designated as '‘Series ‘A’ Gas Works
tied up at King’s dock, waiting for &
should not be divorced from the Bonds" and to be numbered 1 to 50 inWEST MICHIGAN FAIR.
chattel
mortgage to bo paid off, or
schools, i. e., education should not be clusive.respectivelyand to be made
payable February 1st, A. D., 1933, and
otherwise
to be sold, to satisfy the
Music, ItallroBda, Itrldga.
anti-christian,
nor unchristian,God is
to draw interest at a rate not to exceed
mortgage, which amounts to $400.
The
musical
features
of
the
coming
not to be eliminated from education. four per cent per annum, payable anThe secularists’theory which would nually; both principalaud interestto West Michigan Fair will boof&u uuVeterans of tbe Spanisb-American
usuallyfine character.
exclude God, is false, it is thoroughly be paid at the office of the City TreasThe Furniture City Band whose fame war may secure applications for the
un-American.The national courts urer iu the City of Holland. The in- has been made through their fine ren- bronze medals presented by the governterest to be paid out of the interest and
have again and again affirmed in de- sinking fund and the principal to be ditions of choice selections, and the fa- ment to the soldiers,at the store of
moun Newsboy Band of the Evening
cisions that Christianity is 'mbedded paid out of the gas fund; said bonds
Damson & Calkin, on River street.
Press will play daily. Thd latter band
to be signed by the Mayor ami City
in the law of our land.
The
applicationsproperly filled out are
is unique in that it is made up from the
“We believe in a complete separa- Clerk and to be negotiatedat such ranks of the “newsies," and many boys sent to the Adjutant General at Lanstimes and in such manner as the Comare receivinga musical education where
tion of tbe church and state. But the
ing and a medal is at once forwarded.
inon Council may direct, but at a price
t

BEF.F, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed,per lb .....................
to
Chickens, live, per lb ...............
7
Spring Chickens lire ...........
9
Turkeys live ..............................s
Tallow, per lb ...........................
«
bard, tier lb ...................... 11
Beef. dressed,per lb ..............f,; ; ui 64

Veal, per

Lamb

lb

................................7;o«

.....................................
8

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay ..................................
OtoMO
Flour, “Sunlight,”patent, per bnrrel ...... 4 10
Flour* “ Daisy.”straight, per barrel ..........
Ground Feed 1 :i7,i per hundred, 25 50 per ton
Corn Meal, un bolted, l.ST', pel hundred,-. 5b per
..

ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3 ) per barrel.
Mlfldlimih, 1 10 per hundred 20 .p per ton.
Bran .95 per hundred, 17.0 )ner lou
Linseed Meal 11.60 peruundred.
(1

Hides.
paid by thcCapponA Hertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ...............
9
“ 1 green hide .................................8
'* I tallow .................................
6c
Prices

Wool.
Unwashed ............................... 12 to 15c

PUBLIC AUCTION.

it would be otherwise impossible.
*
Copyright,lyn, by 8 Keerastir nan* ft Cc.
older, the more settled, the more thor- not less than the par value thereof
Arthur H. Young, brother-in-law of
A public auction sale will bo held at
oughly American any part of our and that upon the negotiation of said „ The
. ,railroads
... ...have arranpvd .for half
.
country is the more numcnv^ >vir lei • on(1s, the money received therefor
'/,'1 111 ^,hL‘'li«bif.an air, Sept. ‘Mrs. Win. Swift, and a former' resident
the place of M. J. Wobtrato,44 miles
This is a KupponhoimtrStyle and
of t his city, died at Benton Harbor Sunnorth of city aud 2i miles west of New
round to bo the marks that the „ parafmoinfm'
t".lw l!ma
’£w»lu* day. The remains were interred at but one of many from our showing of Holland church, or next to Harlem
tfon of the church from the state does' needed lor the purpose hereinbefore Sut unlay, (Jet. 4, and this feature will
creamery, on Thursday,Sept. 25, 1902,
bring many to the Fair and to the city Hartfordon Tuesday, several friends exclusive designs for this season.
at 10 o’clock a. m , of the following
not mean separation of the state from! :rt birth is greater than can be raised
to do their full .'bnpping a \vi 11.
from Holland attending thu funeral
goods: I span of black marcs, years
God
; by the Ci.mmon Council without the
Grand Rapid- stores uro uanually at- services.
old: 1 three years old black marc, 1 two
Vtlf Of 'll*'J'lCe’O; ,S of the citV lipOtl
To prove this assertionMr. Pul, Link, tho pro„p8it|on l0 raiBe Baid amount; tractive this full.
years old horde colt, 3 milch cows, 5
Henry Allen, the t wo years old child
quoted tbe
it to him on Therelore be it
Ivnl: j
tear tracks now P.k
hogs, 1 Poland China boar, CO Plymojii
nmiis- Fit st--Tlmt the proposition to raise 0Vcr ,h'' n,,w
i will be of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Meibom, of
Rock chickens, 15 tons hay, i hay, U'y™o
request, by
straw, 30 bushels oats, 50 busbeis Pota, said amount of 550,000 by Iran and *0 earned direct to the gates of the West EvanstonPark, died on Tuesday aftersiotrr of ,- [•at ion at
, ,
nston. | jssU(, 1)()mis of thc Ci(y of
gun Fair. The bridge over tbe
toes, 10 acres of corn, 1 acre of carrots,
Clothes*
noon. Funeral services were hold this,
riuee questions had .>een sent out to; therefore
reinbe .ve .latermlmvi ‘’'rand Rivor has been built and
S acres of sugar beds, 1 lumber wngon,
Friday,
afternoco.
determinethe Plate
3 inch tire, good as new; 1 old lumber
religiousexcrthe purpose hcrein- thoroughlyrepaired.
a’v. the, product of u modern sanitary wagon, 3 inch tiro; 1 two *.nt bu?::y, 1
Charles D. Hurrey, representing the
else in our ptiblk ' bools, as to
and set forth and
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
y tho most fastidious U p buggy, 1 land roller, 1 No.4u 6'iiv r
College Young Men’s Christian Associ- factory
were o’-,: lia-v:,llG at the time and in the manner
whether religiousc
Chilled plow, 1 Planet Jr. seed drill.
hereinbefore determined, bo submitted
Laona
d Kievit of Zeeland is taking ations. is visitingtbe Hone College as- drossera.
served n the schools,or forbidden by to a vote of the eh d ors of the city at
2 five-tooth cultivators, 1 Deoring mowsociationand assistingthe members in
regulation; whether these exercises
Thuy are highest in style, service, ing machine, 1 Tiger horse rake, stack
l
on
“ Pro'- C- Lof corn stalks, 1 harpoon, complete; 1
get ting their work for tho year properwere limited to the reading of the the first Tuesday (the 4th day) of No- nesk college.
quality, fit aud tconomy.
set of harness, 2 sots of buggy harness,
vember,
A.
D., 1902.
ly
started.
William
De
Kleino
of
Forest
Grove,
Bible or not; and what is the nature
1 large iron pot, 50 pickle crates, i
Second—That the substance of the who graduated from Hope Coilogo last
of these exercises.To these 808 superFrod R. Dunning, rememberedhere
spring drag, 1 one beam bob sleigh,
question thus submitted bo printed
are
creamery cans, and many othor articles.
intendents replied, C51 had religious upon a separate ballot and bo set forth «pring, ha» obtained a prize scholar- ns thu former genial clerk in Martin’s
Six mouths time will bs given on rff
exercises in the schools; 157 had not, substantially in form and words as ship iu the North vreitern University, drug store, was murried on Wednesday
sponsiblenotes without interest for
follows:
and
will
leave
the
first
of
October.
in 77 it was prohibited,in C89 it was
evening at Fulton, Mich., to Miss Olive
suras of 3 dollars and above, below 3
“Shall the City of Holland raise by
dollars, cash.
not All of these had some religious loan Lite sum of Fifty Thousand Dol- W tn. Deur butchered a Chenter White E. Easelburn.They will make their
Tha Kupponbeiraermake is sold
M. J. Wkstrate, Proprietor.
exercises,some used Cld, others New lars for the purpose of creating and pig, 5i months old, this week which homo iu Vicksburg, where Mr. DunC. D..SCH1LLEMAN, Auctioneer.
ning is engaged with bit father in tho everywhere and every dealer is authorTestament, some gave comment, sacred establishinga municipal plant for the weighed 250 pounds.
ized to guaranteeabsolute satisfaction
music was sung in about one-half of purpose of manufacturing, distributing There will be a public auction at the drug business.
For Sato.
\
and selling gas and other gas-house
them, 530 opened with prayer. Out of
or your money book.
Eighty acres line unimproved land,
products to the inhabitants of the city place of M.J. Wostrate, west of New
Two million Araoricanssufferthe torthe 45 in Michigan 32 schools, repre- for light, heat and motive power pur- Holland, on Thursday Sept. 25, at 10 a.
two milea from Rudyard, Upper Peninturing pangs of dyspepsia. No need to.
sula, $1,000: $250 down, balance loi g
sentative,had religiousexercises. poses in the City of Holland: and shall m. Read ad.
Noticr, Van Ark & Winter
Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At any
time. Address,
These figuresrepresent only the city the bonds of the city in the sura of
drug
store.
Our base ball team went down before
.. i . . $50,000 he issued therefore,fifty bonds
CLOTHING AND SHOES. Truer, Tama Co., J. H. Anderson,
35-38
schools. In the country or district in thc sum of $1,400 each, payable Feb- Otitegoand its coon pitcher Wednesday
school the percentage of schools where ruary 1st, A. D„ 1933, at the City of ' by a score of 2 to 0.
Buy F. M. C. Coffooa.
27 W. 8th St .Holland.
Ask for F. M. U. Coffees.
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it»
Pried Apples,ver lb .......................5-tj
Potatoe*. per bn .......................... to
Ue&uti, hand picked, perbu .............. i “?»
Onions .......................................
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WlntcrApples—
................ j.oo
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money, too.

A. Brouwer.

Notice of lli-Kriiiy;of ('laim*.

poses in the City of Holland.

New Carpets

and fyigs?

Reformed church.

and as these depend on spreading the ferred to the committeeon public
lighting.
opportunitiesand advantagesof eduB. J. Devries and three others pecation in the various parts of the coun- titioned for an extension of time un- be instructed to negotiate the sale of
Rev. D. Kramer, pastor of the First
try, and among the different orders of til May 1, 1903. to build sidewalk on West Tenth, Eleventh and Twelfth Holland Reformed church in Detroit,
the people; it shall be the duty of the the north side of Thirteenth street be- streetssewer bonds. Carried.
has resigned his pastorateowing tocontween Columbia and College avenues.
By Aid. Van Putten,
legislatureand the magistrates, in all Granted.
Resolved, that the city attorney, city tinned ill-health. The resignation is
future periods of this commonwealth,
The committee on ways and means, surveyor and the committeeon streets to take effect November 1. The aged
to cherish the interestsof literature to whom had been referred the mat- and crosswalks be instroctedto make pastor is well known here, having for
and the sciences, to encourage private, ter of submitting the question of gas final settlement with Bert Riksen on several years served thc congregation
to the voters at tbe next election, re- the contract for improving South Censocial and public institutionsfor the
at Zeeland.
ported recommending the adoption of tial avenue. Carried.
promotionof agriculture,arts, science the following resolutions:
By Aid. Geerllngs,
As figuredout by Supervisors Dykeand commerce, trades and manufac- Whereas,in the opinion of the ComResolved, that the clerk be instructma
and Rutgers, the annual cost of
tures and the national history of the mon Council, the City of Holland is in ed to advertise for sealed proposalsfor
nerd of gas works tor the purpose of the gravelingof Seventeenthstreet street sprinkling,assessed against the
country, to countenanceand inculcate
l supplying the inhabitants thereof with
and for the graveling of College ave- property of the streets along which the
the principles of humanity and general • guj uud other gus-house products for nue. bids to be in Sept 20, lii52.at 7:30
sprinklertravels, amounts to very little.
benevolence, public and private char- lighting,heating and motive power o'clockp. m., the city to fuiyish gravel
On each $100 valuation, they estimate
ity, industry, frugality,honesty and pm poses: and whereas, there is a ai fifteen cents per cubic yard. Carthat it costs tbe propertyowner along
strong and generally expressed desit c ried.
punctuality In their dealings, sincerity,
among the people at large for the es- By Aid. Kleis,
Eighth street but 7 cents. Along resigood humor and all the social affec- tablishment of g&s works iu this city;
Resolved, that the cnnn’cli investi- dence streets the cost will be slightly
liens and generous sentiments among therefore, it is hereby resolved:
gate the matter of street paving in
higher.
First— That the Common Council of Muskegon and Grand Rapids. Carried.
the people.”
During the month of August there
the City of Holland create and estabAdjournedtill Sept. 20, 1902, at 7:30
"In course of time the education of
lish a municipal plant lor the pur- o’clock p. m.
were 21 deaths iu Ottawa county,
the youth has passed from the family pose of manufacturing,distributing
Win. O. Van Ecyk.
against 40 in Allegan and 25 in Muskeand from the church into the hands of and selling gas and other gas-house
City Clerk.
gon. Holland reports 4 deaths during
the state. The church schools were products to the inhabitants of the city
the month, Grand Haven II, Muskegon
lor light, heat or motive power purneither

m\

the turn of
be paid

deepen public Interestin our schools. The committeeon
ommending for the
Let us hold them up before the peo- the aum of 929, and
ple. Let It be an Incentive, an encour- temporary aid to the
The committee oa
agement to school boards. Let It lead
us to pray for them. That Is always and water couraee

value the work accordingly.
not be led astray by enticing words.
"Think of the blessings we have in
He showed the great importance of a
Holland. School board, superintendmedal day of prayer for the public
ent, and teachers— nearly all profeaschools— even more important than a
sing Christians. Let ua try to do the
day of prayer for collegesand univerright and a day like this will deepen
sities.In the public and privateschools
the sense of Importanceof the work
of the country there are 16,000,000 of
and the responsibilityattaching to
pupils, more than one-flfthof the
that work."
whole nation. To teach these children, 400,000 teachersare employed.
COMMON COUNCIL.
This shows the immense magnitudeof
Holland. Mich., Sept 16. 1902.
the work and the importance of keepThe common council met in regular
ing It In mind.
session and was called to order by tbe
To show the origin of our public Mayor.

makes a eery cred-

.

payment teenth street She was 82 years old.
of South
The remslus will be taken to Grand
and croes- Rapids for interment

and

schools the character and' destiny of 9200, atreet aprln
our nation Is moulded.' Thik day should from the general

exalt the work of the teacher. Let us

Allte Harrto

as It

and cross- Thursday moruing at the borne of her
allowance of eon, George Kellogg, 51 East Four-

we are to remain great we must Central avenue.
The committeeoa
cling to great principles. In these
walka recommended

shall

It

itable showiaf

com
mends

“If

first In order, before

this Inue. Depositors and bueleeea Ben

•hould read

and cross- the congratulationsof a large circle of
construction frieods.
of SavonJ. B. Mulder, manager of De GrondAdopted,
wet,
to unable to attend to his duties on
and crosspurchaseof account of eiokoee*.
nth street
Mrs. CorneliaRachel Kellogg died

The committee
walkt recommended
ot a culvert at the
teenth and River
The committeeon
walks recommended

for the grading

dtyr

of the

mlttee be adopted
tions ordered carried

-

said

Wo.

The committeeoa
walks recommend
pub- 11,000 to Bert R1

lic schools.

Third Reformed church laat Sunday
morning,the pastor, Her. 0. H. Dubblnk, discussed the history and Importanceof the public school system
of America. He chose for his text,
Oolosslans 2:1, 4. “In whom are hid
all the treasuresof wisdom and knowledge: and this I say lest any
should beguile you with enticing
words."
In his Introductoryremarks he
showed how Christ is the source and
Inspirationof all knowledge, not merely of religious knowledge. If this principle Is rightly understood,

rata not to sxcaad
anium payable aai

est conventions of education held this

1& a cletrly logical and eloquent dl»-

at a
The ttateaeat of the bueiaeM at the
cent par Holland City Bute Bask to published In

targar.
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Within the reach

Wheat sowing Is wall under wsya
Some of the farmers have flnishud.

FELLOWS STATION.

ALL*!
And

MAY.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Guaranteed First- date,

Any good snirgetle farmer who wants The family of H. Aren* are entertaining the mumps. It is not very
to rent or buy • farm, had bettor oall
harmful but very unpluaiunt at its very
on Eugene Feilowa at Fellow* Station.

Goods

Fall and Winter

best.

PLATES

............. ....$5.00!

Gold Fillings, up from ...... 50*

.
without p»in .

White and Silver Fillings.

.50

Teeth Exracted

.25

!

DEVRIES:
36

tijast

Eighth

Street.

THE DENTIST.

!

Laat Thursday wan a ringer at tha
K. Dykhuls haa hie house nearly comHolland fair. Your correspondent«wai
pleted. It improves the appearance of
there four dftjH and called It a auoceai.
the farm very much.
Mr. and Mra. Harry Satdera of

Waist Patterns
in all

MissTlnnle Douraa of Holland visGeorgetown,were the guests of Levi
Fellows and family laat week. Ho bae ited with her sister Mrs. Buursema over
Sunday.
sold his farm and Is going to Virginia.
He was to Virginia two year* ago and Ob, what a blessing, that tbo picking
he like! it, eo he thinks he would like of pickles is of short duration.
to go there to lire.

to give up her school in

Tricot Flannels,
suitable for waists and children’s dresses, in Pink, Light Blue,

Red, Green and Tun, at 25c and 50c per yard.

The storks created cousiderable dis-

Miss Ethel Nichols of Robinaon had turbance in
account of poor health.

the latest styles and colors.

tills

part of the state

Complete line of

when

Allendaleon they made their appearance in the
Mighborhood of Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Flannelettes and Outing Flannels
in

R. Meiers haa aome corn from Vir- Boeve and filled their order, consisting
ginia seed that stands 101 feet high of two lady boarders. But they were

i;4 Straw Hats
We

Pretty line of

humor and after the
Mmarkable
visitors
left, well convinced
turedyet. Think they wfll have to
of
the
happiness
of
tbo parents, they
•end it back south to ripen.
congratulated them and said that they
Mra. Betay Knowlton baa returned to
bad more orders to fill in the near fuAmos Burohe’s, after a weeks visit to
ture in this vicinity.
her nephew Looman Eaitway.
with

1-4

4

ears on a stalk but not near ma> •ocepted in good

L. Lug era of Holland and G. H. Hicks

are offering our large new stock of Straw Hats at

Olln Pamllf Anaael

checks and stripes.

Knit Skirts
25c and up.
Ladies’ Gents’ and Children’s

Bieanlna

Underwear and Hosiery.

were through here Monday To Cleveland, O., and Buffalo, N. Y„
a house will be run over tbo Lake Shore A
Ladies Black Sateen Petticoats.
that burned in north Robinson last Michigan Southern U’y, Tuesday. Ocl.
7. Specialtrain will leave Grand Rapweek. Itwaeloeured in the Allegan ids at 8:45 a. m., or Allegan at 9:49 a.
Ladies’ Flannel Petticoats.
and Ottawa Mutual Insurance Co.
running through without change.
Full line of Black Dress Goods.
Mrs. Van dsr Veen, a daughter of Fare to Cleveland and return, $0 76;
Buffalo, $9.00. Tickets good 30 days.
Thomas Watson, is very sick.
Particularsfrom ticket agents, or by
have bought too many and must dispose of them.
Click Welton and wife of Elgin, 111., writing W. S. Brown, T. P. A., Hillsfor Skirts and Children’s Suits.
are going to move hero this fall. They dale, Mich., or R. W. Innes, *G. P. A.,
Grand Rapids,
38
are going to live in the Eastway house
that now belongs to J. F. and B. W.
HULL, N. DAKOTA.
Welton.
At 3 o'clock Thursday afternoon Ja
by the yard and in patterns.
Corn cutting is the order of the day
oobGroen,Jr., and Miss Martha WaUP-TO-DATEHATTERS, FURNISHERSAND TAILORS.
nowadays.
fenveid were united In marriage at
•Linen Doilies, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, and Napkins.
Frank Chapel is back from across the the Greenwood stock ranch, at Hull, N.
21 EAST EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND.
Blankets and Comforters.
river with his threshing machine to Dakoto, Rev. Gerritsen of Prinsburg,
Knit Shawls and Fascinators.
finish up threshingaround here. He Minn., performed the ceremony. A
has a week or so to thresh yet and has very large number of friends and relahad a big run this fall.
tives gathered there to congratulate
Elmer Jenkiogs of Allendale plas- the young couple. Jake is well known
as a bustlerand one of the most pleastered Ed. Fellows’ alio last week.
Elbridge Knowlton has bought 40 ent young men in the neighborhood.
The bride is the accom pliehed daughter
acres of land of Amos Burch. Consid202-204 River Street.
of Mr. Wagenvfcld,who was the first
eration, $450.
pioneer of the Holland settlement. Mr.
The Ottawa school opened Monday
and Mrs. Groen will reside at the Wawith Miss Alice Bronson of Grand Hagenveld ranch over winter when they
of the brand when buying flour. ven as teacher.
will move into their new home on the cases, bo far below the average. On
The Bauuer Creamery Co. received adjoiningclaim. About sixty persons light soil, where the rain did not do so
If it’s WALSH-DiROO flour it is
their machinery outfit last week.
sat down to partake of a sumptuousfe ast much damage and where it whs possible
to cultivate,the yield will bo fair; but
given at the Greenwood ranch.
GOOD flour. Every sack warranted.
A r«rR»u'ft Nobis Act.
on low. flat land many fields have been
“I wHnt all the world to know,’’
MICIUOAN CKOP KP.rOKT.
abandoned entirely or become eo foul
Ask for Sunlight, Daisy or writes Kev. C. J. Hud long, of Ashaway,
of Allegan,

on their way to adjust a loss of

ONE-FOURTH OFF!

Mr

Heavy Gray Suitings

We

Mich.

& Cooper

Sluyter

Look

for

Table Linens

Van Putten

G.

the

Name

Hyperion.

WALSH-DE ROO MILLING

CO.

FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS

That have style as well as durability.
Our suits and overcoats keep their shape.

t

CityStateBank

•

sorawbat

SUITS THAT HAVE FIT AND FINISH-

with weeds that the yield will be light.

ll):i2.

The weather during August was bolb Too probable yield of the bean crop, us
cool and dry. Th'* tmiperiituro in the compared with an averugo is, in the
northern part of the State was wo < c- southern counties 06, in tho central
grees below the normal while in t o counties 66, in the northern counties 78
southern and central counties it wits nod in the State I!4* i
TSr,
from three to four degrees below tl e
POTATOES.
normal. The precipitationaverngtd
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Potatoes were not damaged -o much
more than one inch below the normal,
as beans were by the heavy rains. The
Hebur Walsh.
the cool weather prevented crops from
Holland
crop cun bu cultivated later in tne seasuffering seriously on account of dry
AT HOLLAND. MICH..
NEW HOLLAND.
son so that farmers have been able to
weather. These conditions were favbrat dost* or businessSe;item»*er J5, UWS.
clean
out
their
potato
fields
during
tbe
Antonio Meengs who fell frr,nj his
abir for securing oats and for the earing
RESOURCES.
wagon last week Wednesday while of corn, but warmer wether will lie ne- dry time in August. The cool weather Loans and dbcoun's ................... irs ail
in August has been favorable so hat s:od.v bonds, moriw* ............ 127.4:19(50
loading prist and was picked up unOverdrafts.......................... i.o.urs
muoti j to
vw ri|»en
iirv.ti
ttoiiii-; v«
fic
cessary
crops. iPasture
was
the crop is in good condition at the HankirtBhoiise ......................... s-.txsi.oo
i»
ntpre- ,00d
lUlck h„ kept i„ „ thriv
Furniture und fixtures .................
present time. Now that the fall rains
ent and his recovery is looked for.
Hue from other bunks and bankers ... ici.io
ing condition.
have begun potatoes are setting nicely Duo from bunks In reserve cities... . fH imihi
Dr. Van don Berg was to Grand RapWHEATU S. :iml National Hank Notes ....... niSfinxi
and the only thing that is likely to pre- Gold coin ............................
is.tViAui
ids Tuesday on business.
The final estimate for wheat will bu
Silver coin .............................
hh-.'VJ

,

The natty, dressy kind—

Lansing, Sept. 10,

R. 1., “what a thoroughly good ami reliable medicino I found in Electric Bitters. They cured mo of jaundiceand
liver troubles that had caused me great
sufferingfor many years. For a genuine, all-around cure they excel anything I ever saw.” Electric BiUersare
the surprise of all for their wonderful
work in Liver, Kidney and Stomach
troubles. Don’t fail to try then.. Only
50 cents. Satisfactionis guaranteedby

f*.**',

*

t

M

»y».

1

i

vent a good yield is an curly frost. The

They are distinctive and well made.

•

Niekclsnud cents ...................... rji ns
The young people of New Holland made in October. The average estim- probable yield of potatoes, ascompared Chocks and cash items ................suf. u
have organized a singing school witii ated yield per acre in the southern with an average is, in the southern
Total ............................ to
counties is 17 bushels, in the central
Jacob Weersing at the head.
counties 74, in the central counties 60,
LIAIMLJTIKS.
counties -°
20 bu8hols>
bushels, in
the northern
Threshing is nearly finishedand now countie8
ir' the northern in the northern counties 82 and in the Capitalstock paid in ................. ? V 001.00
1- O H'
Undivided profits le^s current expen
the fanners are busy putting in wheat coimUe8 ^ bushels Hnd in 1,10 stal° 18 State 73.
or. Interest mid taxes paid ........
r. ip.
and then the Inset crop will^be looked hushcI,J(,f 'vl)oat is !>oor
CLOVER SEED.
Commercial depositssubjectto checl
M ,-W
[this year, although that which was
< ommerclnl ceitidcntos
of deposit...
tn.s:
Clover has made a large growth since Savings deposits .................. ...
u t;
rr i.t
.
stacked or putin the barn aud threshed
haying time, but in some cases has not
Total
...... ttMl-ttra.i?
iSdr,™i: !««•'««>» <« bo in hotter ronditloo
0 fa t boroc at
than that „WcU
out of filled well. The prospect, as compared
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
icter Stegenga of South Holland, the^shock. The quality in the southern with an average is, in the southern
Count v or Ottaw
I
urin n t
,1s.
counties
75,
in
tbo
central
counties
72,
ill-, spent a few days with relatives
J, Cornelius VerSchure, (’ashler of the above
counties,hs compared with an average,
here.
in the northern counties 84 aud in the uaiued bank, do solemnly swear lliut tl" i.bovo

0MM

j

Good linings— The best findings.

-

.

|

Your money back

if

they are not as we say.

You are cordiallyinvited to make our store your headquarterswhen
Grand Rapids. Just two blocks from Union Station.

j
|

in

Thfl

!

i

„9
...Sal.
j

TV'"'
^
prosoot.
«i

GANNON CO.

STARR &

after.
_ , ,

'

is

Clothiers, Hatters,

Furnishers. 84 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mrs. Jacob

a

Van Dyk,

Sr.,

who

78, in tbe central counties 87, in the

was central counties 87, in the northern

quainted with

you’re
customer.
us,

not already a

We

School Shoes?

And we
with every

as good as can he gotten for your
Ii

you arc

not, here’s

where we can serve you.

We

know how strong School Shoes
should he. .lust what lasts and
widths must be carried in stock
in order to fit the feet properly;

good

clothes,

hats and furnishings for
man and boy.

Are you satisfiedthat they are

money?

sell

if

sell

you get
back, cheer-

Wednesday.

prices,

that our School Shoes cost no
more than poor ones.

to

...

•

, j
i
.

.....
i:, 1
t

Lite.

outfit

this fall.

you don’t know us,
your neighbor does; ask
him. We’re the good big

SPRIETSMA.

clothing store at the corner of Canal

& Lvon

Sts.,

THE GIANT,
A.
GIRLS

WANTED-At Van

street.

Tonge-

ren’s cigar factory, Vi East Eighth

t

23-tf

av*

compared with an
is, 98 in the
southern counties, 95 in the central!

A

In most of the counties a

,

and

May & Son,
Grand Rapids.

Busiest Store, because Best.

PUTTEN.

^
L C.

POST,
VCI1.

,

'

W. H. HE

:i

KRAMER,

.Xch.rv Rubiic.

D

1

recto r-

\

A

^ j. A

$ $

LEONARD Y. DEVRIES

_

ATTORNEY AT

LAW.

4{;
J"

Special attentionj,'Ivt-n to collet h ms.

_

Ofllee. Van
Clt. Phone

y*

der Veen RiooL.
Cor. River and -ih

KW.

Kind; of

j

The wedding of John Wiggerb of
Drcnthe and Miss Sena Siotmap of tliis
place, occurrod Wednesday afternoon
at tho homo of tho bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Slotman. Rev. A. Van
deu Berg performedthe ceremony. A
large number of relatives and friends
attended and many fine presents were
received. The young couple are both
popular and have tho bust wisheaof a

How's Your Seih?

I

Eczema are

India

p

kye.

:

Hamburger & Sons

/’.

Attest:

Cohiiect—
A. VAN

!

litton.
for throe years bv
..
lures
have
been
good,
making
it
iGreer. 00 1 » 99 1,1 tho northern countle8|
trade here with confidence ii ' '''doctors,” writes W.
lisville, G , “for Plies,
In the Statebie for everything to thrive. There arc
land you know you’re not]:
la, blit, when all failed, Buoklen’s
*
some reports of hog cholera but this
A nica Salvo cured mu in two weeks,
..
in a two-priced store. vVcf Gun
s Burns, Bruises. Cuts Corns,
estnuat d nvenig y:Mu per cere disease does not seem to he us bad as in
have only one price on ev- Sores, Eruptions, Salt Rheum, Piles or in bushels is, 10 in the southern couc-; former years.
to pay. 25 cents at Heber Wal-th. i ties, 18 in the central counties, 17 in*
Fred M. Warner,
erything, to everybody.
tho northern counties anil 17 in tbe
Secretary of State.
If you’re tired of cheap,
OVERISEL.

ready-made clothes, s’pose
you try a SteiVi -Block or

OTTO

to ascertain

Moeuwai-ntook a drove of cattle counties.37 in the northerncounties turns are received.
Grand Haven Monday.
and 38 in the State. Ti e quality, its
LIVE STOCK'

•lohn

Hot i)6nmed Vor

If

S.

made

,

!

and we figure so close on

effort has been

!

fully.

Furthermore, you canl

An

of acres devoted to the
still in farmers’ hands is, in the
growth
of
peppermint
in this State.
W. O. Vat* Eyck of Hollaed called on ern counties 7, in the central counties
The
returns
show
that
at
the present
5, in tbo northern counties 5, aud in
friendshere a few days ago.
time
there
are
3,500
acres
of pepperthe State fi.
Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg, who has had
OATS.
mint in the State. Later these figures
a severe attack of eczema for about
The season this year 1ms, in most lo- will be verified and thus perhaps mathree weeks, is somewhat improving.
calities, been favorable for oats. The terially increased. Tho bulk of the
Henry Van den Borg and Angis Do
crop was damaged some on low ground crop is grown in u few counties in southKruif of Zeeland called on relatives
and in many cases harvesting was slow western Michigan. Tho counties, as1
here a few days ago.
work, but the weather was favorable they rank at present are, Van Buren,
Susan S. Stegenga, a graduate of nur j for securing the grain >o that thequali- St. Joseph, Allegan. Berrien, Cars,
grad.-d school, lias decided to enu.-r iy is good. The estimatedaverage Branch, Kalamazoo und Wayne. It is
H >po College und started this week yield per Herein bushels is, 39 in the very likely that this order will to
(southern counties, 38 in the central changed somewhat when the final re-

sale, or

your money
j

satisfaction

belief.

Subscribed and siv,n i: to btfortvit this iSth
Jay d Stpttmbtr,iqm

south- tile number

to he out again.

Where do you buy

\

statement is true to the best of rnv kno>v:> d.;e
and
C. VER SCTIURi:, Cashier.

State 75.

PEPPERMINT.

reported suffering with a carbuncle, counties iKi and in the State 84. The
has nearly recovered aud is well enough per cent of wheat of the crop of 1901,

Do you know The Giant ?
For your clothes’ sake
you had better get ac-

1

,

I

State.

MU- h
is

l.u*

.

Stud

>i

jour Good but

Hmedy

It:.:f.;

tl!

--rd-

;

:

1

.:*i

dole*.
2313
for nil
crurtiousof Hit-

bklu

•

i

' t tn> * „

Detuoit. Mi1 n.

CORN.

Water Cure for Chroulc Cuiuttlpfitloa.

|

Add-tts A. M. I’tATT, i
‘

Tbe weather during August was faTaka two cups of hot water half an
vorable for the earing of corn but was hour before each meal and just before
too cool for tho ripening of tbe crop. yoing to bsd, alto a drink of water, hot

much damwarm weatbsr
so that corn could ripen would ioEur* a
fair yield whore the crop was not too
badly damaged by water earlier in the
season. Tho condition of corn, as comFrost at this time would do

or cold, about

age. With two weeks

meal. Tsk#

two hours

after each
} II you want a good Watch
outdoor exsreise—
cheap
walk, rids, drive. Maks a regular habit
-GO TOof this and in many cases chronic conC. A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store
stipationmay be cured without the use
Holland, Mich. ^
of any medicine. When a purgative is
host of friends.
pared with an average is, in the south- required take something mild and genern counties 67, in tho central counties tle like Chamberlain’s Stomach and
WANTED — Windfallen apples for 02, in tho northern counties 71, and in, Liver Tablets. For sale by U. Walsh, WANTED-— Windfallen apples for
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash pru©
Holland; Van Brce & Sons, Zetland.
p\id. K-csiv* every day. Apply til the State 66.'
every day. Apply r*!.
HE A NS.
II. J. iieius Co’s, factory, Holland,
U. J. Heinz Go’s, fuctorv, Hollaed,
Mich.
Use F. M. C. Ceffess.
Tho bean crop this year will, in most
Mich.
of

lots of

paid.

'

Mr.

:;v3v

PREPARING BIROS FOR

TOULOUSE QEESS.

I

A

m lotpMk *Lw

FATAL MISTAKE

They Moat Be Thoraawhty VOowd
vm4*iM l»«or of OhMiWrlia«,» Ooogk TO ay Ate rise ilfOa, TOeecti Vet
aa« Kept m aeon m Peeelhle.
B«aal to Wetarfct«• tOa BsiMmu.
B«m4|. I wff*r*4 (or threo yoon TImnw ore the pride of Fraoce. Fran Before making an exhibit otaay fetr Is often Made by the Wisest
vllk Dm brotolilUtMi «mU ool tlMp
or show the main point to coaMdir H
them comee the pete de foie graa, to
of Holland People.
the proper conditioning and prepara<A oifbU. I trio* Mttrtl dook«t ood
much enjoyed oa a delicacyby the gortion of the etock. Every one kaowa
It's a fatal mistake to neglect
vartoM paiMi ttodioioM. hut omild got

&

manda of the world. They gain their that .fowla aa usually found ot the
name from the dty of the same name range are far from being in preetttain aonthern France, bat like the Hon* ble shape for ap{>caruuce in the ahew
don and other fowls of France the arena. Oonaequently they mimt be
Toulonee geeee in their native land are placed in.eultablecoopt and raai for
cultivatedpurely for market parpoeea. conditioning. This means that they
The finish for exhlbltlon-Ane feather*must be carefullyhandled, cleaned tnd
and Increaeed slse-hns come und« put In proper weight. If a bird to wild,
the handling of the English and Ameiv ' It must lie tamed and mode to POM
Bam Ball Oao*.
lean fancier*. Mr. IajwIs Wright tella and handle well in the hands of ManIf you ore looking for bate boll goode,
us that the goose Is the result of breed- fere, aa the Judge must handle them,
coll
all in,
in. 1 have the moat complete line
ing and feeding up the graylag and i and a Judge has
*
of Spaldiog'abase ball good* ever abowo
- ..... ______
__ bird
selectingthe largest and darkest col- i wild «
or ..
frightened
bird.
A _good
in the city.
* untamed and out of condition is often
ored specimens.
S. A. Martin,
Ca'ropaTu
of
England
writes
aa
left out of consideration by the Judge
North Ea*t oor. Eighth and Kiver
follows: "It Is twenty years since I when otherwise It might have won aa
•etreeta.

MlhiBg to (In mt tay ^Ut'f MtU ay
bottle of tbte Ttluoblo oiedlwilt (Oto bo
iloo, which hu ooapletelyroUevod
JOO.—W. S. Brockman, BofMU, Mo.
Thli roaedy U for eole hy H. Woleh,
Hollood; Vm Broe 4 Son*, Zeeland.

no
.. ^

!

1

SCOTRUGERS

backache.
Backache is the first symptom of
kidney ills.
Serious oompUcations follow.
Doan’s Kidney Pills euro them
promptly.
Don't delay until too late.

Until it becomes

diabetes

LUMBER CO.

—

Bright’sdisease.
Read what a Holland citizen says.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

___ ^r8,

^an H°uten» of 287 W.
Thirteenth street, says: “I had
constant heavy aching pains
through the loins, in the muscles of
honorable place. On the other hud, my back and under the shoulder
i started breeding geese. For years I
to fear sudden attack* of | have been an exhibitor of Toulouse an Inferior specimenwell slfown to af- blades. My back tired easily from
cholera infantum, dysentery,diarrhoea, , and win my full share of prizes. , ten given a first prize by nasoiaglti ^grtion and if I stooped or lifted
condition and
proper preparation for
summer complaintof any sort it you j ftarte^ ^th a pair of the finest to be 1 4W”M,,rt/'n
,,n,, ,,rnnftr
anything heavy, sharp twinges
the Judge'ainspection.
hive Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
StrawberryIn the medicine chest.
Another matter of great Impovtonce caught me in the region of my kidis cleanliness.A bird to show to good neys. I could not rest comfortable
advantage must t>e dean. No Bitter in any position and when I first got
BagglM, Ctwy
bow good a specimen may be, if shown up mornings I felt as tired and
I will change my'depositorv into a
with soiled and broken plumage It can worn out as I was the night previmy
•tore and as 1 aeed room I will.sell
i
never be depended upon to coBunand
ous. 1 tried a great many remelarge stock of carriage*, surrey* and
the admiration of the Judge.
buggies, with or without rubber lire*,
Most fowls will dean and rh ntottmi dies, but if any of them benefited
at wav down low price*. Also some
themselves If placed in dean and aatt- me it was very temporary. I was
good second-hand vehicle*.If yin; want
able quarters.Put them in roaaa or advised to use Doan’s Kidney Pills
a hargUn, call in and tee me.
pens well supplied with dean atraw and went to J. 0. Doesburg’s drug
H. Takkejc,
or chaff and keep their quarter* alien, store and got a box. I did not take
99 East Eighth street. Holland. 2Mf
and they will usually take ettt of them long before I noticed an imthemselvea.
white bird akKNfid provement which steadily continued
In most case* be washed before going
WOMEN AND JEWELS.
a faib or TocLotms omm.
until I was in good health."
into the showroom. To do thla properJewels, candy, flowere, man— that is obtained, the gander a very long bird,
For vale by sll dealers.Price 50c.
the order of a woman’s preferences. the goose remarkablefor color, very ly requiresthat the one doing tbaorork Foster-MtSburn Co., Buffalo,N.Y. Sole
must
be
familiar
with
the
operation.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power wide dupe and not showing the least
agent* for the U. S. Ritnemher the
to tha average woman. Even that tinge of brown in plumage, but a l»eau- Take two common washtuba and fin name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
each
about
half
full
of
water.
Tba
first
greatest of all jewels, health, is often tlful silvery gray.” Size and this beauFor Sale at J. O. Dowburv'*UniK Store.
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make tiful silverygray color free from any or scrubbing Intb should be abovt at
or arve the money to purchase them.
discolorationare most importantfea- warm as required for washing dotbes;
If a woman will risk her health to ge:
FARM FOR SALE.
tures for the exhibition Toulouse. the other should l* milk warn end
a coveted gem, then let her fortify hercontain perfectly dean water Bade I offer my farm of 120 acres, good
None
can
be
more
attractive
than
they
•elf against the inslduous consequence*
blue with ordinarybluing about the house and 3 barns and sheds, power
of oougbs, colds and bronchial affec- when of high quality,infge size and
same as rinse water for white dotbes. mil) pumping mill, young apple orchard
rich
color.
They
more
than
any
other
tions by the regular use of Dr.Boschee’s
and some cherries.Eighty acres is
German Syrup. It will promptly ar goose have gained the admirationof When all Is ready, use pure eiatile good loam and forty is lighter. Will
soap and scrub every fowl thoroughly,
rest consumption in Its earlv stages and visitors to the showroom.
•ell either 40 orl20. The Citizens’ teleheal the affected lungs and bronchial
The looser plumage of the Toulouae using care not to rub agalust the feath- phone exchange is at my house and I
tubes and drive the dread diseasefrom adds to their apparent size, while, in ers so as to break them. After the
would like party who buys to also take
the system. It is not a cure-all. but it
fact, they are usually under the weight work of scrubbingis thoroughlyac- charge of this. Some money in it.
is a certain cure for coughs, colds and
of the best Embden. Records show complished put the fowl Into tba rins- Price reasonable and terms part cash
all bronchialtroubles. You can get Dr.
that at Birmingham Toulouse ganders ing water, and l>e very particular to and balance on time. For particulars
G. G. Green's reliable remedies at Heber
EUGENE FELLOWS,
have weighed thirty-sixand thirty- rinse all the soap from the feathers. enquire
Walsh’s drug store, Holland, Mich.
U-tf
The next and most difficult part of Ottawa
Get Green’s Special Almanac. eight pounds each and ranged from
fifty-two to sixty-twoand a half the work (s drying. This may beat be
pounds per pair, but the general aver- accomplished by carefullyrubbing
FARM FOR SALE.
Yard and Dock Opposite Walsh-De Roo Mills.
age of the White Emlidcn has t>een the with a turkisb towel before a fire.
A
finely
located
farm
of
35
acres,
best and most regular,and, while the When the bird Is as dry as It Is poariPlaning Mill and Office on River Street, near Tenth.
show weights of the present do not ble to make It in this way. place it in west of Holland, near M&catawa Bay.
With Saving** Department.
Good
house
and
old
barn.
Good
water,
equal the above liecause they have quit a dean coop which has been previous*pJ,e orchard and other fruits.
$50,000.00. showing them in a fattened condition, ly prepared with about six Inches of “J?®
Will sell all or in two parcels. For
the average is In favor of the Embden dean straw, and the bird will aoan partkalars call at this office.
Oor. Blfbth and Market Street*.
appear as clean and bright as a new
if of the same age.
silver dollar. The next important thing
ISAAC CAPPON, - G. W. MOKHA,
Fan* F«r Me.
is to keep It in this condition until ft
Cashier.
President.
"Wfcnt I* an Expert f**
An
18
acre
fruit farm located half a
"You often speak of expert poultry- reaches the showroom, which may be mile south of tbe Holland depot for
accomplished
by
keeping
tha
bird’*
men,” says a correspondent.“Now
•ale. Contains 100 r^rrry trees, 100
apartments scrupulously clean at all
please tell us— what is an expert?”
Holland CityState
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
times
during
its
confinement
pending
We must confess that the question
raspberries, half an acre currants,
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
•trawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
came
with
something
of a shock, for its trip to tbe show.
Oomsr Eighth and River Street*,
We can supply your needs in Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Window
trees. For particulars enquire at this
really It never| heretofore occurred to
HOLLAND. MICH.
office.
Well Fllle* Yar*a.
us that any one who knew the meaning
and
Door Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own mills and can
MMmilMi* t*7S- Juctrftaiti » « St*U Bmk
Mr. H. G. Jordan of Htngh&m, Maaa»
of the common word “expert” would
in 1890.
save you middlemen’s profits. Call on us, inspect our stock and
StadctekkM*Wagon*.
A general banking business transacted. not know what was meant when it has had great success this year In Biting
young
chicks
to
broiler
and
gel our prices.
was
used
to
describe
a
poultryman.
I
have
a
alee
line
of
the
well
kaowa
Interestpaid on certificate!.
Studobaker wagons. None better. Also
But at we think it over tn the light rises. He hatched about 3J>00 and
Loans made.
carriage*,surreysand buggies. J. Van
•60,000 of some discussions recently taking only about 200. One of tbe noti
CAPITAL
Gelderen, Zeeland.
place In oor columns ft does not aeem
U B. K. Va* Raalte. - President. so strange that some confusion should
H»t Weather
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President exist
j

j

nrpnnr*tv“

I

BuildingMaterial

-

m

j

|

SHINGLES,

A

LATH,

Lime, Cement and

Brick.

F-A.INTS
AND GLASS.

OILS

of
Station.

First State

Bank

-

•CAPITAL

*

1

To Builders and Contractors.

Bank

ii

The Van dir Meer & Timmer Lomlier Co.

C.

Ver

Schure.

- -

Cashier.

Properly speaking,an expert poultrymau Is one whose experience and training have qualified him for some branch
of poultry keeping. Such a mau is an
expert in his particularline. Some are
JUNE 22. 1902.
expert in several lines. If there is one
Trains leave Holland ** follows:
who may fairly claim to be expert in
For Chicago »nd West
all lines, he has not yet been located.
3 40a.m. *12 Wa in. 8ff>n.m. 12 42p.m. *.i3.-)p.m
But some recent communicationsapFor Grand Kaptde nud North—
•525*. tn. 8 00*. ra.
pearing in these columns have treated
•12 30p.m. 4 22p.m. 9 fa* in. llnOp.m.
of “experts" as a species of parasites
For fewgloow »nd Detroit among poultrymen. Some of our corre*8 25 ft. m. 4 22 p.m.
spondents have had dealings with men
For Mnakegon5 38 a. m.
who
professedexperienceand skill they
4
25
p.
m.
10
00
p.
ra.
12 SO p. m.
did not possess,and so seem to have
For Allegan— 10 10 a. tn. 7 25 1> m.
Freight leaves from East Y *11 05 * n.
arrived at the conclusion that none of
For Ottaw Hooch-12 45 p. m. 7 25 pm.
those claiming to be accomplished

i

---

.

_

(Successorsto Eleobaas & Co.)

cause* sick headache, stomach and
bowel troubles. Take Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin, the best regulator;a per-

”

Pere Marquette

ZEELAND,

fect laxative.

Moo**

—

ftitd

Lot for 6*1*.

A good house and lot on East Fourteenth street for sale. Enquire of
B. S. E. Takken,
Blacksmith, corner Central ave. and

New Machine

H. F.

MOELLER, Gen.

Pass. Agt.

Detroit,
F.

TOWNSEND.

Mich

Agent, Holland.

VAN EYCK BROS.

Suit*.

A good work horse for sale at $75. A
bargain for anyone who needs a work
horse. For particulars call on or ad- 252
dress Herman Welters, Fillmore township, P. O. Holland.

HOLLAND.

RIVER STREET—oppositePark.
Citizens Phone 328.

FERTILIZER.

try.

Cars leave waiting-room at Holland for Grand
Rapids and intermediate points, as follows:

a

Work Horne For

poultrymen is so in reality. Thus it
has happened that the term “expert
poultryman"has sometimes appeared
as a derogatory phrase.— Farm Poul-

Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
RAPID RA LWAY.

Shop.

Ninth street.

•

•Dally.

MICHIGAN.

ONE OF MB. JORDAN'S PENS.

Poultry Manure.
well known, i>oultry manure

Farmers should now get their fertilizer. I have the Northwestern and alto Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and

Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers, and
kinds of

all

Machinery repaired.

things about Mr. Jordan's place Is the rise a speicial' fertilizer for sugar beets.
As Is
le
also Sharpen
Mowers.
large number of young birds he keeps It can be purchasedof me or from Bert
one of tbe best and strongestfertilizers
in each yard. The accompanyingillus- Tinholt at Graafschap.
4 37
8 37 extant says a writer in an exchange.
5 15 7 37 9 37 12 37
PRICES
B. J. Albers.
tration from the Reliable Poultry Jour5 37
9 37 During tbe warm weather, however,
« 37 8 37 10 37 1 37
Overisel,Mich.
nal
will
make
this
statement
clear to
6 37
1137 2 37
1037 which is not too favorable for the
Also, Naptha Launch which can be chartered by the day or hour.
3 37
7 37
keeping of this manure, as It partr the reader.
Upholstering.
very rapidly with its ammonia, it is
Car* leave Grand Rapid* from Lyon Street:
I do upboistering and can give you
Shlpplag Ecc*.
not advisable to keep it separate from
good work at reasonable prices. Call
There must be a reason why eggs or drop e card and I will look after tbe
100
5 00
900 the other manures. It will be more
6
8 00 10 00
200
600 10 00 economicaland serviceable either tfl hatch better when shipped by some
7
9 00 11 00
C. M. Hanson,
3 00'
7 00
12 00
1100 use it immediately or to mix it with fanciers than others, says Bettie Glo373 W. 16th street, Holland.
8 00
4 00
the stable manure. The dropping from ver Mackey. In the first place a fanL've Holland for MacatawaPark and S&ugatuck growing animals or birds Is not so val- cier should never ship an old egg.
Are you going to build? Do you need
P. M.-IX.
uable as that from matured stock, so Send out eggs as promptlyus possible money? Call and examine our system
8 20 that the autumn or winter is a better after order is received,always writing
4 20
820 10 20 12
*6 30
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
1
5 20
0 20 j time to store up the poultry droppings. to the purchaser they have been ship0 20 1120
7 20
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
2
0 20
10 20 A very good way in summer to dispose ped. There is seldom any trouble about
Eighth St.
• To Park only.
3
7 20
of it is by making it iuto a liquid ma- turkey eggs not being fertile,but 1 beLeave Saugatuck for Holland,as follows:
nure and watering fruit trees, flowere lieve the great secret of success in
-P.
-JX.
shipping eggs so they will hatch well
nud vegetablesall Into the roots.
800
You may want to replace a wornout carpet with a new one, or old
600 8 00 10 00 12 00 4 00
is lu the packing. They must be pack900
700 900 11 00 1 00 5 00
ed In a manner not to be shaken up or
iq *pa*|M*B)"co Sua PP!*H
Poultry at St. LouIh.
curtains
with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We car6 00
10 00
2 00
••Mjzooa
J. A. Leland, Springfield, 111.; Henry the yolk of the egg will be broken, and
ry
a
fine
stock of
1100
3 00
7 00
‘QOT|JOfMSoqn<waaoQB
Steiumesch, St. Louis, Mo.; I. K. Felch, ns surely ns this is done the hutch is
Katie, Mass., and L. N. Cobbledlck, spoiled. They must be packed with
f*M ml <4Nft
in Body and Tapestry Brusads, Axminsters,
Oakland, Cal., are a committee on •oft material, but nt the same time
Mil]
‘jnftMief
Geo.
‘tjSMWptOu
poultry, pigeons and pet stock at the firmly placed so that the jolting of the
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.
Wholesale and Retail
St. Louis fair in 1904. Sixty thousand cars or wagons will not break them.
llqfcMM
.
dollars has been allotted to this de- I believe it takes practice to make a
in all sizes, from 75c to $25.
Cat Flowers for All Occaaioaspartment, and the committee feels this good egg packer. I think, too. that one
Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph
Beautiful Art Squares.
will enable it to make the largest person can pack well in one way while
promptly tilled.
GRAND HAVEN, MICH. finest and best exhibit in this line another will fail by that same method.
in Lace, Chenille, etc.

We

Lawn

REASONABLE.

00
00

work.

1

20
20
20
20

IS HERE.

M

M

.}

Before Winter

--

M

WORK PROMPTLY DONE.

CARPETS

Hancock & Son

...Florists

1?#/9D£ OWJO£

RUGS

CURTAINS

isMfatmpMn

that has ever been seen in the world.
Capital The entry fee will be small and the

Honor the Hen.
Gandersheim,a German village, has
recently been en fete. The occasion
was the honoring of n hen which had
Mustard For Roup.
F. * A. M.
Mustard Is an excellent roup cure, laid its thousandth egg. Many of the
Regular Communications
of Ukitt Lodge, No. says CaliforniaFanciers’ Monthly. houses were decorated with flags, while
HtilonlK™!™ S’VSS,;! Take a quarter pound of ground mufr In the evening the proprietorof the hen
Jan. 22. Feb. 19, Mar. 19. April 16. May 21, tard, a half teaspoonful of cayenne entertained his friends at a supper at
'l?nl^.’?0:]alsoon *8 ^ John's' "uayg— June 034 PePI** and «DOUBh batter
to which the principaldish was a gigantic
and.Dw
JAS. L. con key, w. M. work Into pills. Give one pill the size omelet. The ruction was a splendid
otto Bsitxak.
0f a common marble every night to success,and the health of the lien was

TOLLAND

CITY STATE BANK.

JJ-

RO.OOO. D. B. K. Van Raalte,President.
A. Van Patten, Vice President:C. Ver Schure,
Cashier. General BankingBusiness.

27.

1!

Sec’y

premiums

»*#

f

ll

•'

C. Coffees.

WALL PAPER

mtmm

A

wm *****

NI.VH3

V„i

and

*

f

each roupy bird.

Try F. M.

lit

— the largest assortment

in the city.

large.

drunk with great enthusiasm.
grid by H. Welsh, Druggist, Holland.

select line of

Furniture, Pictures,

etc.

Let us figure with you and show you our large stock in our new
store. We can compete with any in price and quality.

RINCK & CO.
58-60 East Eighth St.

to

HORAGS CRAY

Bement Sons’ Peerless

18

MEET CONDITIONS.

DIAD

Farmor

K—p

Steel Plow.

the Dranea and rsttesq Yoaair Freach

Workmea Travel Al»

THE STAYER

IS

THE

WINNER

Yus Are a Beslamrr la Poaltrr.
Doat Be Tee Eaully Dlecoora*e4.
Jealousies between the workmen's
People who are easily discouraged
The exceMlvelyhigh price of grain
ha* made poultry raising with many corporations in France result in "Ho- are seldom successful,no matter what
Lynn, Mnxx., Sept 1(1.— Juitlce Hot*
mi Ilia Vnltotl Matat
prama Court I)lr« af 1‘anUyata at
HU llama la Nahaat Nava.

Deal

APPRE NTICE QUARRELS.

Halva Wfcll* Feed la to

Coatly.

war* Heady For a

'

If

Flsfct.

A more strenuous undertakingthan | merle" combats,bloody linttloH. It U
nee Grny, who retiredfrom the United
tver before. To attempt to disguise the one bad side of an institution that
Stntes KiiprtMne Iteneli hint gprlng,died
this is misleading.It will not perms- is otherwise so truly fraternal.
at his svtiili'uce in Xu hunt of paraljr*
They start (tut in companies, rarely
Btutly help our business to avoid the
true facts in order to encouragenew alone, to make their "tour of France."
hut blind ventures or the retaining of Before coming back to continue their
work in their own villages the young
birds of doubtful promise.
Every unprofitableflock that is sent ; apprentices go together from town to
to market brings in immediate cash, *. town to study on the ground the innstops the outlay for feed and leaves ' terpiecesof their trade and to see the
room aud means for n new )>eginnlng! best that the genius of their ancestors
with stock that will be profitable. ; has produced. It Is the knight errauRggs are high, and those who are j try of the workman,
feeding the right kind of liens are ; He earns his living en route, perfects
making more profit than they could j himself in Ids profession,learns from
when grain and eggs were cheaper, | one master and another, sees, combut those who are not fortunateimres, studies, admires. He gathers bis
enough to get a good egg yield arc humble harvest of souvenirs and inigoing behind more rapidly than for- ! presskms, enjoys the full vigor of his
! early years and passes his youth along

they undertake. Sometimes of course

we meet with exceptions,or perhaps
seeming exceptions,where appear-

ances seem to indicate that the right
man did the right thing at the right
time and success followedwith apparently little effort. But a mighty big
majorityof successful people gained
their point of vantage by hard knocks
aud continued effort.
Success in breeding standard bred
Itoultry comes in the same way. This
is evidenced by the wrecks strewn
along the way and by an analysis of
the records and efforts of those who
are pronouncedsuccesses. The breeders who are prominentin the poultry
world today did not gain their prominence in a single season. Some of
them started with a very ordinary
Fall plowing will soon begin and we would request anyone needing a new
Men with progressive ideas are try- ' the sunny highways,
plow to try the Peerless.It will draw lighter, handle easier, and do better
lug to show us the Importance of get- Unfortunately there is disagreement grade of stock and spent several seawork than any plow on the market, our many customers will testify to this. It
ting at facts— fundamentaltruths that among the "societies."In everythin* sons in getting their flocks to n high
is constructed of the best steel and malleable, thus making it strong but light.
When understood will help us to work there is found a pretext for quarrels. standard of excellence and then spent
This avoids a team hauling unnecessaryweight and labor for the farmer as a
understanding!}-.
Sometimes in a spirit The society of the 1'ere Soubise is more time in getting n show record
boy can do a man's work with these plows. If properly adjusted It will run
icsncs noiuci gray.
of antagonisma poultry raiser claims jealous of that of Multre Jacques, and and to getting their names and their
alone. If skepticalwe can convince you. We also carry a full line of Farm
sis. He had t»ecn In poor health for that he is satisfied with Ills egg yield the Enfants du Solomon take part In stock before the public through adverWagons and Vehicles of all descriptions
some time. Since his retirement be nd his ability to control It when such the quarrel whenever istssible.
tising. Others, who have used rare
We do wood work, general Blacks&ithingand Borseshoeing.
had been staying at his summer figures and facts as be can produce Two companies meet on the road. Judgment and started with the Im’sL
home.
will not justify his claim; Others un- The two leaders,the “master compan- who have intelligentlystudied the
Judge Grny was born In Boston. der the pressure of large feed hills and ions," stop at twenty paces from each principlesof breeding and given much
March 24. 1*28, and was graduated A diminished egg supply candidly ad- other.
thought to the w< rk, have reached a
positionnear the top in a comparative"Halt!” says one.
CITIZENS’PHONE 157. [30
133-143 River St., HOLLAND, MICH. from Harvard College in the clasa of mit that they are “all at sea.”
1842 and from the law school in 1849.
ly short time. They have produced
“Halt!" says the other.
The condition of the poultry market
He was admitted to the bar In 1851. reins to show that the high cost of
good birds, have won with them at the
“What trader
He was reporter of the supreme Judi- feed is arousing poultry keepers to ac- “Carpenter. And you?"
shows and through liberalbut Judicious advertising have gained success
cial court of Massachusettsfrom 1854 tion. In some sections more carlk
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooonooo ooooooooooooooooooooooooonoooooooooooooo
“Stonecutter. CompanionT*
until 18*11. ’He was appointedassoboth in reputationand financially.We
“Companion!"
hatched cockerels have been thrown on
ciate justiceof that court In 18(14 and
want to impress upon amateur breed“Your
society—
country?"
the market than in previousyears.
chief justice in 1*73. President ArAnd according to the reply they drink ers the fact that they should not exThe raiser realizes more than ever that
thur commissioned him as associate
from the same gourd or fight The pect to accomplish these things the
justice of the supreme court of the tt does not pay to hold them. As a conmelee becomes general.They fight first season, and indeed for several
requwice
chickens
have
brought
no
United States Dec. 19. 1881.
more this year than last, although cost- fist and stick, until the road is littered seasons, unless due attention is given
DO YOU
A CEMENT
LAID ?
with those who are wounded, some- to the elements which influence these
ing more to produce.
OYSTER BAY AHD CAIT0I
If so, we can do the work and do It right Our walks will not crack all to pieces
The usual drop In the egg yield this times even to the death.— Harper’s results. No doubt there are thousands
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts Notable Among tke Plnroa Whore Wllllaaa summer has been a serious matter to Magazine.
of our subscribers who are now beginning to see the results of their first
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
McKinleyWm Remembered—
many. In February,March and April
season’s work, and we urge them to
ORIGIN OF THE KISS.
Service* EUewherw.
the flocks were laying profitably,but
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
not got discouraged if the roundup of
In
May,
June
and
July,
with
the
growCanton. O., Sept. 1.".— There was a
Aay reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, Is
The Creek Story of the Way la the young stock does not show a largo
ing chicks making ever Increasing degeneral observanceof McKinley meimply done for spite.
Which It Came Into Belas.
number of extra choice birds. It is a
mands for food, broody bens in every
morial day in this city. From almost
Kissing is usually accepted as an sure tiling that you will not have as
pen
and
a
lot of bens that are not
every pulpit there was reference In
agreeable fact, and Us theory and his- many as you expect
prayer or in address to him and bis broody failing to lay profitablyor not tory are ignored,but if kissing did not
The thing to do is to get together the
at all the poultry keci>er may be parwork. His favorite hymns were used.
begin with Adam and Eve it begun best you have and lay a solid foundadoned
for
asking
himself
seriously,
Portraitsof McKinley were draped with
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
“Where am I at?" We can say that with the beautiful young Greek shep- tion for the future. Try to learn just
flags and surroundedwith choice flowherdess who found an opal on one of bow you produced your is-st birds and
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
ers. Judge William H. Day delivered the hens, having laid heavily all win- the hills of Greece and, wishing to store this knowledge away in your
ter aud spring, need a rest
a eulogistic address in the First MethoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtKKHKKSK)
That will do very well when we are give it to u youthful shepherd whose mind now while it Is fresh for use next
dist Episcopal church. In the Itonum
sure that the individualbirds that arc bands were busy with his flock, let spring, when it again comes time to
Catholic churches of the city special
“resting" now are the ones that laid him take it from her lips with bis own, mate the breeding birds. Don't let dismass was jytitL As to Mrs. McKinley,
says Science Siftings. Thus the kiss appointmentget the best of your enheavily all winter, but often It is found
»>
all her days are memorial days.
was invented, and perhaps the popular thusiasm. Remember that patience
that the summer drone Is also the winOyster Buy. N. Y.. Sept 15.— The
superstitionagainst the opal may be and perseverance are required to acter drone. A brief period of spring laypresident requested Rev. Mr. Washing does not warrant us In feeding a traced back to the same incident,for complish all things worth striving for
burn, rector of Christ Episcopal
bird a whole year. Many flocks con- osculation has wrought great tragedies mid that it is the "stayer" who wins.—
church here, to hold a memorial serv
American Poultry Journal.
tain a lot of birds that do most of their in the world’s history.
ice to McKinley and it was done, the
Kissing was once an act of religion.
rector devoting half of his sermon to laying in the spring. The most perIf o*v to Lie When Sleeping*
The nearest friend of a dying person
eulogy of the murdered president and sistent summer broodies are often of
l>er formed the right of receiving his
The
correct posture for sleep is to He
have to the danger in the trusts, this type, and yet some people consider
which latter half, it is said, the presi- broodinessas an indicationof previous soul by a kiss, supitosiugthat it es- on the right side, with the limbs
caped through his lips at the moment stretched put to their full length and
dent did not like.
heavy laying.
t
Chicago,Sept. 15. — The memory of It behooves ns to cull out our un- of expiration. It is said that kissing the arms either straight down by the
William McKinley was kept green yes- \*ofitable stock. Market while prices was first introduced into England by body or in any comfortableposition,
terday, the first anniversary of hhi «s- are good those hens that it wiil not royalty. The British monarch Vortl- provided they are not raised above the
snssination,in many cities throughout
pay to keep and retain only those that gern gave a banquet in honor of hl» bead. The month should be closed,
the United States, where there were
Scandinavianallies,at which Roweua, and ail the muscles of the body should
regular memorial servicesheld; in are likely to be profitable.— Poultry the beautiful(laughterof Hengist, wag
be relaxed.* The lungs work with
many other cities the subject waa one Keeper.
present During the proceedings,after greater deliberationduring the hours
referred to appropriatelyby many clerpressinga brimming beaker to her of sleep, and if the arms are raised
Daa’t Feed Cora to Turkeys.
gymen. Today in some cities the puOne writer asks if wheat and rye lips, she saluted the astonished and de- above the head at this time and for
pils of the public schools held memorial exercises. Among the places where and cracked corn are good for turkeys. lightedmonarch with a kiss "after the any period the action of the heart
regular services were held are Buf- Wheat is the best possible feed after manner of her people.”
drives the blood away from the arms
falo, New York city, Omaha. Cindn- they are old enough to digest it Rye,
The most honorable royal kiss on rec- and sends it to the head, frequently
nati. Columbus (Ch). Louisville.Kan- I think, is too hearty for young tur- ord is that which Queen Margaret of making one very restless when it does
sas City, St. Joseph (Mo.). Pblladel- keys, and com I never feed in any France in the presence of the whole not prevent sleep entirely.
phia. Pittsburg,Cleveland, Seattle,
form, as it kills them. 1 have baked court one day imprinted on the lips of
Portland (Ore.), St. Ixmis. Topeka,
the ugliestman in the kingdom,Alain
How to Devil Crmekem,
Dayton (O.), Des Moines and Milwau- johnny cake with, butcher’sscraps in It
Chartier, whom she found asleep. To
and
fed
them
liberally
of
it, aud toe
kee. Services were held In many othMix together three tablespoonfuteof
er cities, and here the tribute was next thing they began to die by the those around her she said, "1 do not grated cheese, one-fourthof a teaspoonvery general, both from platform and score. They would begin to walk slow, kiss the man, but the mouth that has ful of dry mustard, one teaspoonful of
imlpit
as though they were tired or weak. uttered so many charming things.”
anchovy paste, a dash of cayenne and
They could hardly walk, and it was
a pinch of salt. Mix this smooth with
WRECK
OH
THE
SAHTEfE
The
Demo*
of
laAliceetloa.
invariablygoodby turkeys.
Prop.
two
level tablespoocfuls of butter..
Cooks and housekeepershave a noAs a turkey must be kept healthy to
Spread over the crackers and put lu a.
Newspaper Tmla ColildM WKJi • Fntghl
bler
mission
tbau
they
as
a
class
seem
\(
live you cannot build up new digestive
hot oven until they begin to color.
•nd Three of the Grew Am
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, U. S. A.
organs on a turkey when they are once to be aware of. It is that of feeding
Kilted.
the
human
being
and
keeping
him
in
broken down. Insects and seeds that
Denver, Sept. 15.— Santa Pe passen- they pick up in the field are their nat- health and good working condition. A
ger train No. 608, known as the news- ural diet, and if they can be kept out poorly fed man is likely to be misera<c
paper train, which left Denver at 3:40 of the wet they would do best if bi- ble. Few if any of us ore able to rise
for Colorado Springs, Pueblo, SL Louis sects were plentifulnot to feed at alt above conditions.
“A sick man, sir,” said Dr. Johnson,
and Chicago,collided with a freight 1 have watched my little poults and
train at Ktruby, a small station several listened to their contented chatter “to always a scoundrel" The language
miles south of Littletonand three when they could get out in the grass to perhaps somewhat strong aud lackand
members of the passengertrain crew after so much confinement, picking ing In charity, bat it contains a good
were killed and another perhaps fatal- mustard blossoms and bugs and grain of truth. The dyspeptic,who sees
DIVISION.
ly injured. The dead are: Slack worms. It was very different from the world given over to evil and daily 86 East 24th St., Holland, Mich.
Barnhart,engineer;J. A. PettinglU. their pitiful peep when in confinement growing worse, is very likely to think
ESTIMATES GIVEN.
fireman; John Rogers, fireman. Seri- and staffed with our kind of feed.— himself unable to swim against the curously injured Archie Stewart, engi- Poultry Keeper.
rent and to drift to disaster.“We
24 Good Wobk Guaranteed.
neer.
T;:
are aaved by bope,” but without a good
Some of the passengerswere badly
digestion
faith,
hope
and
charity
are
Fit
Ezlilbltloa Blrda.
shaken up and bruised, but so far ok
almost impossible.
known none were killed or seriously After the hot days have gone and
injured. The freight when ascending fan cornea on, the pushing or forcing
Stories of ChlMrea.
a steep grade on a side track at Stroby of the future exhibitionspecimens beTeacher—What is velocity, Johnny?,
to let the passengertrain puss parted gins. Great judgment is needed at
and fifteen or eighteen heavily loaded that time so as to keep them growing Johnny— Velocity is what a feller lets
People cannot help worryingwtaeo
cars start(-d back toward the approach- as fast aa possible and not overfeed go of a bumblebee with.
their nerve*are weak. That feeling of
languor,
dullness and eshauntion it
ing passenger train which was drawn
The Parson— My boy, I'm sorry to
the fearful conditionwhich often pre*
Until further notice the steamers '‘Puritan’’ and “Soo City" will run between by two engines.The engineers of the them; at the same time they must not
see you flying your kite on the Sale
cede* insanity. The power to work or
be fed so as to make the combs deHolland, Ottawa Beach and Chicag# on the following schedule:
passengertrain reversed and tried to
study diminishes and despondency dcbath. Small Boy— Dot’s all right mispre*acithe mind night and day.
buck out of the way of the runaway velop too fast Plenty of food must ter. Dls kite’s made uv a ’ligious paIf you are sufferingthe torturesof
be
given
to
keep
bone,
IkkI.v
and
fcathcars, but did not suceed. The crash
Nervous Debility, there is no knowing
per. See?
was heard for miles. I otb passenger era growing, but meat must be used
bow soon you may decline to something
Small Ned, hearing a number of
Dally
more horrible. But you can gel wclT
engines were throw ninto the ditch very sparingly at this time, for it has
The youthful strength,buoyancy aud
frogs
In a pond making a hideous
Leave Holland.. ...................................................
9 00 p. m. and eight cars wen* piled ujam them.
a tendency to make the combs of
happiness can br restoredby the 'use of
Leave Ottawa Beach .............................................10 00 p. m. The engineers and firemen were buried both males and females grow too fast noise, exclaimed,"My goodness, but
the froggies must sleep awful sound!'*
Arrive Chicago ...................................................6 00 a. m. under the wreckage.
All this can be avoided, but it takes
"Why
do you think so?*’ asked his
actual experienceto do ’"this,for no
Kills Himself m Wedding Day.
mother. “ ’Cause they snore so loud,*
set rule wiil work in all cases, and we
Puna, ill.. Sept 12.— T ecause of
repliedNed.— St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
financialdiillculties and being unable must learn by actual experience how
Dully
to support a wife. Dr. Otto A. Holt, best to act— Exchange.
Limited Choice.
Leave Chicago .....................................................
8 45 p. m. a prominent young dentist of Tower
They have cured thousands, and we
Father— Johnny, I see your little
have so much conffdence in them that
Arrive Ottawa Beach ..............................................
3 30 a. m. HiU, committed suicide at the Hotel
Somebody la Lnzy.
we give an iron clad guarantee with •
brother has the smaller apple. Did
Flint
in
this
city.
Dr.
Holt
was
to
$6.00
order.
Arrive Holland ............. ......................................
6 00 a. m.
Sudden deaths in great numbers aft- you give him his choice, as I sughave been married at noon to Miss
Sent anywhereIq plain package. ?1 00
Eva Ham. daughter of L. S. Ham, er the chickens are hatched and grow- gested.
per boa, boxes for $5.00. Book free.
In effect September 14, 1001
superintendentof the Puna public tog well are usually due to a lack of
Johnny— Yes. father; I told him he
Address, Peal Medicine Co., Clev*
The right i* reservedto change this schedule without notice.
land, Ohio.
schools and prominentlyknown in so- vigor on the part of the keeper, says could have his choice— the littleone or
Chicago Telephone 2163 Central.
American Cultivator. Somebody is too none— and he took the little one.—
cial circles.
Sold by Hebcr Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
J. S. MOBTON. Secretary.
J. H. GBAHAM. I're*.and Gen. Mgr.
lazy, rareiessor busy at something else
Chums.
Benton Harbor.
Strike Is Growing Serions.
to kill the vermin in the coops, give
FEED ZALSMAN. Local Agent, Holland. i;lucu‘f0Ottumwa, la., Sept 15.— The street fresh, sweet food every time they are
Doe* your Stomach trouble vonr Art your
The Color of If.
Bowels ivgular:-Are you Billion*:car strike is assuming a serious aspect
“And you loaned him |2? Did yoc
The blacksmiths in the employ of the fed and take away nil that they will
:r*.1,0onn:D,B^
company
hare
struck.
The
city de- not eat up clean as soon as it is given ever see the color of his money?"
HUIIouhio*. Uendtcbe.
BAUMGARTEL
“Well, yes. There was a good deal t&c per bottle at Heber Walsh's Drue Store.
pends upon the street car plant for them.
Tahe the fe— lae.
#
of dun to It before I got It"— New
electric power, which may be shut off.

$13.00

merly.

;

JAMES KOLE,
]

CEMENT WALKS
WANT

P.

_

WALK

Oosting

&

Sons,

Finest^*®-®6*

Ice-Cream Soda A
\

Best Fruits

Hot Coffee and

Bakery Bunch.

CITY BAKERY
WILL BOTSFORD,

JOHN BRINKS

--

CONTRACTOR

Graham

&

BUILDER.

Marion Traaportatioo Co.

HOLLAND

Weak Nerves

WESTBOUND.

EASTBOUND.

t»

DON’T Be FOOLEDtjARTHljRG’

artgtari

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

£?

_
Buy

TEA
N

_
1

RXldOnilist.

C?!* MiNb— . WU.
Birds mounted true to
keep# yew well. Oar trade
cat
sack packageSend for price-list.
Price, as ceata. Never eaM
In bulk. Accept we eiAetl
tele. A* yewr dragglet.
ISO Trowbridge St.

ark

SY-RE-CO

nature.

m

F. M. C. Coffoea.

ealy Leg.
York Herald.
Bum Ball Good*.
Scaly legs on poultry are due to the
Ijondon, Sept. 10.— A telegramfrom work of minute parasites which build
The most completeline in thu city of
And Yet He Has Plenty of Sand.
Calais, France, announced that nine lime formations on the shanks. They
The average boy is like an hourglass. Spaldings base ball goods.
vessels of the French cod fleet foundS. A. Martin.
ore not really injurious,but arc on- He won’t work for more than sixty
ered in the North se* during the reNorth
East cor. Eighth aud River
nightly. Grease destroysthem and minutes unless somebody turns Urn upcent gales and that fifty fishermen
streets.
j cleanses the legs.
side down.— SomervlUe Journal.
wore drowned.
Ask for F. M. (.'. Coffees.
Fifty FishrrmaaFsrlsh.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

____

Laughterit the pepsia of

Read ad of Devries, the deattst, 98

Gm

forth! Eyes if

East Eighth street.
Mr. aad Mrs. Samuel

the birth of a
Monday.

joioe in

the Ghilfnii

See "A Breesy Time," and latch

Hathaway re* over.
little girl

At the Opera houee tonight,

The baby

on

of

/ >

Mr. and Mra. A.

dM

Gloves

mao, of East Twenty-fifth street,

A daughter was born Sunday to Mr. Tuesday.
The iooal ball team plays lo Ionia 16*
and Mrs. BertKlelnbekeel, East Eighth
day. The boys all took out aocidaot
street
Don't be etingy with fun. See the

“A

newest,

Brassy Time," this Friday

•u

ranee before leaving.

Our new

Allen F. Harris, aged 29, and Bfca
Laplsh, aged 23, both well knows *10

evening at the Opera house.

Mittens

and

Gloves and Mittens for Ladies, Misses and Children,

line of

for Pall and Winter wear, has arrived and is ready for your inspection.

Holland, have been licensedto wed.

A Stevens, formerlynight operator
Ed. Havel, of the Flint baso hall
Pare Marquette depot, has been
transferredto Colome, where he will team, has signed with Holland for the

at the

bslsnce of the season to take the plane

have the position of day operator.

of short-stopAndrews.

Ladles should not miss reading the

F. T. S. & CO.

Ladies' Kid Gloves

Du Mcz Bros are advertising a sow
line of kid and golf gloves, for fall aad
Thd child's eyes are worth more very floe stock of goods for fall and win- winter wear. Their line U very oxto him or her than any other organ. ter and buyers will find the right goods tensive. Read their ad.
They are as dear as life itself.
at right prices there.
The Fifth District Democrat*, at.

adofG. Van Putten, the dry goods
dealer,this week. He has received

They Must be
Preserved.

Colors— Brown, Tan, Black, Gray, White, Etc.
two grades:—

A kitchen shower was the feature at their convention in Grand RapideTuoa
Martha Dykhulzen, day, elected Myron H. Walker, of
on East Fourteenth street Monday Grand Rapids, to oppose William Aldon
evening. It was perpetrated by a large Smith in his run for Congreaa.

We

“Service,” at $1.00 a pair.

the home of Miss

SERVICE,

number of the "girls" who grieve at
Frltscb St Thompson, the local plumpersons' eyes need a corthe prospect of soon losing her from bers, have secured the contractfor
rective when very young, or the
their midst.
plumbing work in the new Van Baalte
disability, or deformity, continues
A
magnificent collection was taken Memorial Hall.
and becomes permanent and more
by the members of the First Reformed
Mr.qScbofield, living on the north
aggravated.
congregation last Sunday to pay for the side of the bay, badly cut two of his
Even inherited defects of vision
Incidentalexpenses incurred in laying fingers Monday night while enttlag
can be overcome by the proper use
the new cement walk, renewing the kindling wood. Dr. Kremers dressed
of glasses if attended to in time.
roof and putting in two new furnaces. the wounds and hopes to save both finChildren who need glasses are far The
1De >aiouIlfc
amount coat*™
collectedw«
was *
$436 and was gers.
better off if they be accuratelyfitted entirelya free will offering,
Mrs. Mary Eddy, aged 83 year*, died
at once. It gives them longer satPhilip Eagle, the state organizer for Saturday at the home of Mra. Hook
isfactory use of their eyes, improves
the Socialist Labor party, was In Hoi wdbd, tenth and River streets. The
them mentally and physically and
land for a few days and. addressedthe funeral was held at Gangea on Wedaoohelps them to enjoy life.
people from a dry goods box on the day, under the auspices of the SpiritIJ you have a chUd whoee eyesight street at the corner of Eighth street ualist society.
hue the lightest indication of being and Central avenue several evenings
Ralph Ter Beek caused considerable
imperfect, come to us and have an during the past week. From here be
disturbance last Sunday, by threatenexamination made.
went to Grand Haven.
ng to shoot his wife if she dared to
The McKinley memorial services at step on the street car for the home of
EX1MMATI0S FREE.
Hope church Sunday night, were very har parents in Grand Rapids. When

Sc

Some

LA

“La

LUCILE

FORCE

A

$1.50 a pair.

guarantee goes with each pair.

Ladies’ Golf Gloves

Misses’ Golf Gloves

in plain and fancy colors, extra value,

at

Force”

in fancy and plain colors, very serviceable,

50c a pair.

fWiinuK

35c and 40c

a pair.

THE STAKDARD PAPER patterns

J'lH JtailUCU VA>31UIIIC5. cm-cd show

just re-

Slot-Seomed effects in Costumes
Jackets, Waists and Skirts. Standard Patterns can be relied upon in making your Autumn and
Winter clothes. Be sure to

visit

our Paper Pattern Department and inspectour stock, Patterns

:

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

apparel. When next you

are issued for every need in wearing

DESIGNER, 10 cents.

visit our store get a copy of

Woman’s Magazine, edited by women

It is the favorite

for

THE

women.

41 East Eighth Street,

Impressive and appropriate. President Deputy Marsha) Bos went to arrest Ter
Kollen presided.The meeting was ad- Beek on Monday morning on the
dressed by Dr. J. W. Beardslee of the charge of carrying concealedweapona,

Seminary and Hon. G. J. Diekema. he found that both he and bis wife had
Musical cumbers were reodered by Mrs. eft for Chicago the evening before.
W. H. Wing aud the chorus.
SClICXTiriC OPTICIAN.
Nearly everybodyenjoys a good
Alfred Wickstrom of Grand Rapids, augh. Laughter is the most potent
-S4 Best Eighth
Holland.
who was employed on several fine jobs remedy known for all ills. Are you ailof interior decorating in this city dur- ing? Do you need a dose? It's a preing the summer, was brought back to scription of Fitz Sc Webster'snailed
Holland by Marshal Kamferbeek on their newest, “A Breezy Time,” guarMonday and on Tuesday settled for anteed to cure you. Given in large do
11.
claims amounting to over 8150, which ee* at the usual prices. At the Opera

W.

handle

HOLLAND.

STEVENSON

R.

Street.

Huizinga

G.

he bad

left

unpaid while here.

bouse tonight.

is near those who are
About 16 cars each night have boon
or winter suits should the peach shipments from this station
not fail to read the ad of Notier, Van this week, of which aboutone-half wore
Ark St Winter, the clothing and shoe taken by local buyers and shipped to
dealers. This firm handle tbj well many different points in refrigerator
known Kuppenheimer'sguaranteed cars. El bertas have been the leading
clothes and satisfactionis guaranteed variety offered and local buyers
or your money back.
paid better than 8100 per bushel

MICHIGAN’S BEST FAIR."

West Michigan State Fair.

As cool weather

Jewelry*,

looking for

Watches,
Clocks,

Diamonds.
AIao do Tibe
Ye* MV

Repair! Kg.

Dr. A. G. Huizinga of Chicago, who most of their purchases. Bravo
came here a few days *ago making the Pullman are also' shipping severe)

IftWtod te Cell.

Wednesday each night.— Fennviile Herald.
Milwaukee by boat and will
Eight machines belonging to mem*

trip on his automolile, left

night for

go from there to Chicago on the auto. bers of the Chicago Automobile Clubt
On Tuesday bis father G. T. Huizinga passed through Holland Saturday
6tk
accompanied him on a trip to Grand morning en route for the grand parade
Rapids.
in Grand Rapids. The ponderousmaRev. C. M. Duryea, for two years pas- chines were quite a novelty for many
tor of the local Wesleyan church, will of our citizens. On Sunday afternoon
have charge of the Brighton,Mich., they returned and the party of automohilists took the Puritan back to ChicaBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Lane Kleyn, church, leaving the field here to Rev.
go.
E. W. Chapman of Coopersville. Rev.
on Friday— a oon.
Duryea has enjoyed very successful After paying all premiums, amountEvart Kammeraad. aged 23, and Sena
work while here and bis many friends ing to nearly 81,000, and other expenses
Steffens, aged 20, of Holland; Charles
will miss him. A farewell reception incurred this year, there will he a handShafer, aged 21, and Edith Parmcntor
was given him on Monday evening at some balance on the right side of the
of Conklin, have been licensedto wed.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Beukema. ledger of the South Ottawa and West
A new brick structure will be erected
The alterationsin John Vandersluis’ Allegan Fair Association.In every way

St

36 Eaat

LOCALISMS.

at the Nineteenth street

Hamilton Echo.

of Tallmadge, threshed

250 bushels of wheat from five acres, or
50 bushels to the acre. He also got 937
bushels of oats

from

bushels to the acre.

16 acres, or 584

Who can

beat

that?
G. J. Laugius of Borculo,and Mrs.

Ham Lockhart’sKlepbanU.
“THE THREE GRACKS.”
Tom Tom, tbe Baby Elephant Cyclist.
The best Elephant Show on Earto— FREE
every day on tbo pounds.

_

Tka Flylac Bauvarlat

Trapes*

Performers.

Dartre Leans.
Hixh
Plunges In Mid Air. Marvelous Performer*.

Jomplnr ^

Standard Bred Hanes.
Roadsters,Carriage Hones, Saddle Hone*.
French Coach Hones, Hackney*, Ponies.
Cohajhaft Hones, shown dally in baraem

St. Patrick, direct from Ireland.
President Kruger* Fllemaker.Jr.
Little Tlteb, the Pony.
A Trio of Jumping Horses.

ItnaalaxHares.

In
are

A complete Exhibit of choicelybred Sheep.
Incladlng Merinos, Delaiuesand every breed
In tbe Record.

t

Pretty liable*. Little Babies. Pat Babiea,
Twins and Triplet*Hundred*of littletots.
ttood Music.
Flneat band* in the state will give open air
concert#dally.

TrottingBmcm.
all the fad classes. Entries

hamem in

well ailed. Race* every day— mile track.

AdmUelon.
MagW

Swia*.
Porker*— the meaty klnd-Berkshlm*.
Cheater White, Suffolk, Essex. Poland China,
etc., abown in pain and herd*.

EVERY ONE A PRIZE JUMPER.

Poultry Show.
Every varietyknown to tbe AmericanStandard, American Clan. Asiatic Clan. Bantam*
and Gamea. All atock (Down will be scored
audprlae# awarded.

Tickets

We.

Children Half Price.

Kallroad Bate*.
Half Pare Rates on all the roads— Uckets
good to return Saturday. Oct. 4. Come and
•*• the Fair, visityour friends and do your

shopping.

f

Premium List.
Pnmlum List and other Informa-

to

Write for
tion

West Michigan State
“

Itdceft.

Every day— a sure go— lots of entries—fait
running bone* and tbe best jockeys.

and without.

Nhaep.

With b«r Stud of High Jumping Hones.

Boaactag Baby Show

Hurdle

Shorthorns. Devon*. Hol*tcIn-FrIc«The great English sport-overhigh hurdle*.
Ians, Pat Cattlefor Beef.

Mme. Maraatatte

Bert Westerhof,his sister Jennie,
and Gilbert Wierenga, were thrown
from a buggy Sunday afternoon near
the Holland township hall. They met
one of the Chicago automobiles and the
horse taking fright, turned a sharp
corner and overturnodthe rig. The
occupants escaped injury but the rig

at Ferris Institute,Big

Rapids. Gleu

was one of the most efficient members
of the local

team, taking some of the

most desperate chances and but seldom
allowing the ball to pass through his
fingers. As a bitter he stood at the top

FITZ &

WEBSTER’S

Big Company of

Funny Fellows and

C.

A. FRENCH. Secy.,
Grand Rapids, Mleb.

Fair.

Every Day the Best Day.”

com

menced work on the constructionof the
new sewers for which he has just

tric line at last to

come within the city

landed

and granting it the proper fran
chise on the streete of the city.

Rev. J. Van der Meulen left this
The double daily service between
morning for South Bend, Ind., to at- Holland and Chicago has been discontend the fail meeting of the Michigan tinued by the Graham St Morton Trans-Claseii to be held there Tuesday and portation Company and hereafter the
Wednesday of this week. The South steamers Puritan and City of Chicago
Bend church is one of the oldest Re- will make daily trips between the
formed churches in the west, being or- ports. These two boats have all they
ganized in the thirties by settlers from can handle in the way of fruit and pasNew York. ,It has numbered some very sengers and by giving Holland the two
prominent men among its members in best boats in its service, the company
the past, conspicuous among them be- shows that it appreciates the extensive
ing vice president of the United States patronage on this line. The Soo City
-Colfax.— Grand Haven Tribune. ! will run to Benton Harbor this fall.

I.

Kramer. Geo.

H. Souter,

THE NEWEST

Pere Marquette
TO POINTS IN THE WEST,

NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST.

information.

of the list. It took just such players to

to the industriesof the city and the action of the council in allowing the elec-

pied by A.

VIA

Tickets will be sold to above points
any day from Sept. 1 to Oct. 31, at very
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to low rates. Ask agents for particulars
Pmiatiog Hut whirlwind of mirth and music
attend to business during tbe day or as to routes, rates, etc., or write W. E.
sleep during the night. Itching piles, Wolfenden,D. P. A., Grand Rapids, for
horrible plague. Doan's Ointment cures full
35-38.
Never Fails. At any drug store, 50 cts.

September

Holland in about 70 days, and has

at 7 o'clock, in the store formerly occu-

EXCURSIONS
THE

Auctioneer. Terms, cash.

Time

the streets of

AUCTION SALE.
Saturdaynight. Sept. 20, J. A. Van
der Veen will auction off hie entire Hue
of high grade bicycles. Sale beginning

Pretty Girls!

“A Breezy

the contract for the city.

1.2.3.^

Prist Cattle.
Jersey*,

make the Holland team the champion
Johannes De Jouge of this place were
ball team of the state.
was demolished.
united in marriage at the home of the
The steamer R. Gordon, bound from
John Stegeman,a prominent farmer
latter on State street in the midst of
South Haven to Chicago, with a cargo
their family circle. They will make of Allegan counfy, was attacked by a
of 10,000 baskets of peaches and twenty
their borne in Borculo.— Zeeland mad bull Monday morning on his farm
passengers arrived in port at St. Joseph
near Allegan. The animal attacked
Record.
at 3 o’clockMonday morning, ready to
The Faber family, mention of which him unexpectedlyas he was passing sink, the water being but two inches
was made in last week's issue, arrived through the farmyard. Mr. Stegeman below tbe boilers. In the heavy sea
was severely Injured,several ribs being
in Holland Monday noon, being released
she struck a sunken log and sprung a
broken and it is feared that he suffered
Friday,
19,
by the immigration authoritiesupon re
leak. Tbe damage was not noticed uninternal injuries as well.
ceipt of the affidavit sworn out in Justil the engineer rushed up stairs and
(THIS EVENING-)
tice Van Duren’s court, that they would
Twenty five thousand population for notified Captain Spooner. He turned
Entirely re-written aud up to tbe
not become public charges.
Grand Haven in the next five years Is the boat’s head for St. Joseph harbor
moment.
ContractorFik has completed the predicted. Tbil predictionis la-ed on and reached there just in time to escontractfor laying five and one-half the recent addition of a glove factory cape foundering in the lake.
Watch for the Golf Club Band!
fniles of water mains in

Oct.

pumping sta-

this year’s fair was a success, but Secretion to enclose the electricallydriven dry goods store are now completed.
tary Kanters is not satisfied and promipump. The building will be 24 x 26 Tne new addition is fitted up as an exses better features and better attendclusive cloak room all on the ground
feet In size.
ance next year if the weather is agreefloor. A great and very important item
A large number of our town's people
able.
is the fine light this store now has, it
attended the Holland fair, and say the
Glen Andrews, the popular short-stop
may well be called the daylight store.
horse racing was exceptionallyfine, and
Step in and see the new improvements of the local team, left Saturday for
the band playing, under the lead of
Glen wood to spend a few weeks at home.
Thomas, was highly appreciated.—and get a glimpse of the new winter
He will take up a course of pharmacy
goods.

Wm. Evans

Grand Ranids. Sent. 20-30.

fall

At the home of Dr. B. J. De Vries
Miss Concert at 7 p.m. at Opera House.
Thew gave a very pleasing recital, the
25, 35 and 75
program rendered being the following:
Seats on sale at J. O. Doesberg’s.
Piano solo, Miss Kittia Doosburg;recitatton, “Clarabel," Marguerite Huntley; recitation, "The Fishing Party,"
A fine new line of paper napkins and
Harriet Modes; piano duet, Ebba Clark luoch seta at S. A. Martin’s Drug and
Book Store.
and Marie Diekema; character recitalast Friday evening the pupils of

Prices, •

WANTED— Windfallen apples for GRAND RAPIDS and PENTWATER
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21.
paid. Receive every day. Apply at
Train will leave Holland at 9:30 a. m.
H. J. Heinz Co’s, factory, Holland,
Kate o0 cents and $1.00. See posters, or
Mich.
ask agents for

particulars. 30

When

once liberatedwithin your sysNEW YORK CITY.
tem, it produces a most wonderful effect. It’s worth one’s last dollar to feel
Agents will sell tickets at very low
the pleastreof life thatcomesbytaking rates on October 3, 4, 5 and 6, good to
Rocky Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
return until October 14th.
.

Drink F. M. C.

WASHINGTON,D.

Coffees.

C.

For G. A. R. Encampment very low
Pig* for Sal*.
rates on October 3,4,5 800 6, good to
A fine lot of pigs for sale. Enquire return until October 14th, with extension of limit to November 3rd upon payof George Harrington,quarter mile
ment of 50 cents extra when ticket is
southof city on Land street.
deposited at Washington. Ask agents
for full
37
Base Ball Goods.

particulars.

If you are looking for base ball goods,
call id, I have the most complete line
of Spalding’sbase ball goods ever shown
in the city.

„

,

North

St. JOSEPH,
SUNDAY, SEPT. 28.

Train will leave Holland at 9:45 a. m.
Rate 81.00. See posters, or ask agents
37
East cor. Eighth and River for
S. A.

Martin,

particulars.

streete.

Lamons at

1ft L'euU,

DETROIT,
SPANISH WAR VETERAN’S
REUNION,
SEPTEMBER 22-25.

' ‘

A large lot of lemons at 15 cents
dozen at the. Enterprise Grocery,
Courtehip," Evalynne De Vries; recitaSave money by buying your rubber 17 West Eighth street.
One way rate for round trip on Seption, "Rural Sparking,"Hazel Allen;
vehicle tire* of me. I have the celetember 20, 21 and 22, good to return unviolin solo, Dr. B. J. De Vries, accom- brated Morgan St Wright rubber tire,
WANTED— Windfallen apples for til September 26tb.
panied on the piano by Mrs. KeppeJ: the beat on tbe market, and can save Cider Vinegar. Highest cash pries
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
recitation, "A Littla Girl’s Wish," Ma- you money. Call in and get prices.
paid. Receive every day. Apply at H.
will review tba (tirade on September
J. G. Kamps.
J. Heinz Co's, factory. Hollaed, Mich.
rie Dykstra; song, "The Fireman’s
22nd. Ask qgeuts for particular*.38
Horseshoeing Shop Southwestcorner
Dream,” Evelyn Keppel; reading, Miss Central avenue and Seventh street.
Thew.
28- if
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
tion,

in costume, "Aunt Jemima’*

Bubba* Tlaaa.

a

